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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOJNL
VOL. XXXVIII. MAY, 1909. N

MULTIPLE NEURITIS.
BY.

NonMAN ViNER, B.A., M.D.

This paper is based entirely on a series of 52 cases in the, indoor and
outdoor departments of the Montreal General Hospital during the past
twelve years.

Definition.-Multiple Neuritis may be defined as a general inflamma-
tion of the spinal 'nerves, affecting particularily those 'going to the limbs,
and occasionally those going to the head and trùnk. It is associated
with muscular paresis or paralysis, sensory disturbances, subjective and
objective; trophic changes, and diminution of reflexes.

Pathology.--The pathologicail findings indicate. a more or less diffuse
congestion or inflannation, which niay be parenchymatous, interstitial,
or more usually parenchymatous and interstitial, not only of the axone
but of the nutritive cent-re as well, although the latter is hard to demon-
strate. In other words there is inflammation of the lower sensory and
imotor neurones.

Iliology.-Relatively three times as frequent in men as in women, it
is distinctly a disease of adult life, iidway .between adolescence and old

age, the onset with men being usually ten years later than women.
Alcohol is perhaps the nost frequent. individual cause a.counting for
40 per cent., one-third of whom are women. Next in frequency lead-
poisoning with 13 per cent., followed by diphtheria with 11.5 per cent.

*Typhoid and influenza each accounted for two cases, diabetes for one.
There was one due to some toxie material taken in a glass of whiskey,
which had made several other partakers vomit immediately afterwards.
Some of the remainder might possibdy be accounted for by great expo-
sure, very hard work, and a few more possibly to alcohol also. Occupa-
tion except in those working in lead may have been a factor only in so
far that the great majority of the male victims followed laborious trados.
In previous illness, rheumatism was the most common element, being

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, February 5th, 1909.
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VINER-MULTIPLE NEURIT!S.

present in one-third of the cases, the next frequent, perhaps, being
sciatica. Syphilis was noticeabl by its relative absence, having been pre-
sent only thiree or fourtinies. · There vere numerous associated diseases
their coincidence apparently only being casual, with the possible excep-
tion of Cardio-Vascular disease, which was .rather frequently present in
the alcoholic cases. Recurrences were infrequent, there being 'one pa.tient
with two attacks, one with three, and one wlio for eight 'years in suc-
eession lad an attack every sp'ring. The general condition of the patient
vas usually good, sometimes very good, and but seldom very poor.

Symtoms.--The syipitoms, limnited in extent though varied in detail,
consist imainly of sensory, inotor, electrical, trophie, and reflex distur-
bances. The onset may be 'sudden or gradual; when sudden it is more
commonly with we'akuess, when gradual with pain, sometimes with both
combined. ')lany 'complain for weeks or montlis of numbness or 'tingling,
before thev perceive anv weakness. Often the onset is with sharp lan.
cinating pains; or there mav be itching, burning, or sensations of heat
and cold in the limbs: Rarely the 'patient is suddenly paralysed, as: it
struck down; more usnally there' is a feeling of weakness whieh' st'eadily
increases to ils maximuim. '

lO obtain a more adeluate mental pieture of the usual courge of the
average ease of 3lultiple Neuritis we m ight adopt a' more:graphie.illus-
tration along Ihe following lines. Suppose we imagine the victim 'of the
maladv on " ll fours, resting on his fingertips and heels. and the toxine
creeping on him,î froi the illor in an icy flood. Soon the ceold will be
felt in the feet and partieularly ii the toes, then tic fingers and hands
will'resent it. -ind, as is often tie case with cold. a burning sensation will
follow. These sensations will tend to send lancinating advance guards
higher up [ie liib:. By now through wcakness the toes ,are drooping
and buinched togetelr, and perhaps the streami has alrCady swept away
the Ilantar Reflex.' 'lie foot now descends intil the sole is fla-t on the
floor, and we have "foot-d rop," while tie muscles there, now weakened
to voluntarv ellort. return an uniwilling contraction to the electrical
stimulus-there is diminisled 'faradic reaction. And. as mre watch and
observe the outstretehed fingers gradually fold into the: pali, the Achiles
reflex is carried off' and the eramped calves begin to lose' thcir firm but-
line and become flaccid, onlv less flaccid- than the more rapidly yielding
Anterior Tibia] and Peroncal groups of muscles. ly now the weakening
wrists will flex under the pressure from above and we will have " di-op-
wrist." Th'lie burnmg pain is now inclined to give way to tingling and
feelings of " pins and needles," which nay ascend high to kùce and elbow,
or even to hi) and shoulder. 'Plie knee-jerk ias disappeared and per-
haps the Radial and Ulnar reflexes; the muscles lower down now lie
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ilabby, soft, dininished, and respond no longer to the wil' or even the
faradie battery. Their response even to, Galvanisi is now lssened,
ihougli rarely lost. The Biceps and Triceps reflexes are tottering and
the upper muscles of leg and thigh, of foreann and arm, now yield a re
luctant responsd to the faradic cell. As the patient himself becomes
sensible of the ascending feebleness, his knces yield under him, and then
his elbows.. But not only does he sag as a whole-he must needs sag
more to the riglit for he is more vulnerable on that side. The cold, the
buming, the tingling, the pins and needles, have now given way in parts,
to an unappreciated feeling of numbness, which'renders the patient in-
sensitive in those areas to touch, to heat and cold, and sonetines even,
to the prick of a pin. The distal. parts of the extremities are cold -and.
blue, the sin is usually dry,. sometimes perspiring, rarely odenatous,
and frequently thin and shiny, with an absence of liair and occasionally
of subcutaneous. fat. By now the patient is usually fated to a surcease
of suffering, but should greater nisfortune be.his lot, he sinks on his
haunches, and, if his shoulders give way too, he falls to the floor an inert
naimss. If his trunk bas also been involved, when we place him in a sit-
ting position lie is unable to maintain that position, or to bend or turn,
but must of necessity sink down again, still maintaining an effort to keep
bis head more or less erect. When that, too, is attacked, excluding the
diphtheritic cases, it is an indication of involvement of the cranial nerves,
and with the ptosis and strabism us, the lingual, palatal, laryngeal, and,
rarely, facial palsies, there is too often a paralysis of the pneumogastric
and phrenic nerves, which can only result in death, an event, in this
serics at any rate, fortunately, of very rare occurrence.

.Just as the developiment of the disease froni onset to acne.niay. be of
long or short duration, so may the period from acme to culinination or
cure, but although we sometines have. a sudden onset, we practically
never have a sudden recovery. The dawning convalescence is nanifested
by a diminution of sensory symptoms, by increase in power, and by. the
return of the electrical phenomena and reflexes in the order given, which,
it will be seen in regard to symptoins as also in regard to parts affected,
is in the inverse order of the attack.

A good simnile descriptive of the general tendency of 'Multiple Neuritis
bas been adopted by Dr. Shirres. It is of a plant or tree whose defective
nutrition at the root is first nanifested by deterioration at the nost dis-
tant branches. so hre. withnut carrying the simile too far, it is to be
noticed that the earliest and nost narked signs of the disease are in the
most peripheral parts. The sensory changes, the paresis or paralysis,
the trophic and electrical changes, are more marked in the feet than the
legs. in the legs than in the thighs. and similarly with- the upper extrem-
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ities. Again, the lower extremities are more vulnerable than the upper
ones, the extensors than the flexors, 'and -a remarkable fact brought out
by the present series-the right limbs are usually more early, more fre-'
quently, or especially more severely attacked.

Special Forms.-Of the special forms of Multiple Neuritis, only the
diphtheritie, the lead, and the alcoholie varieties of this series merit any
special attention. The alcoholic cases showed in addition to the features
frequently associated with chronie alcoholisn, such as tremors of the
bands and tongue, Cardio-Vascular changes, nervousness, a-rather marked
preponderance of sensory symptoms, especially pain. The pain in many
cases was severe and constant, often preventing sleep, and lasting 'for
many weeks, and even months. Alt.hough in a few cases the motorpower
was rather good, the vast majority were greatly incapacitated. . The in-
volvenent, as a rule, was of ail the extremities, although there were' a few
in which the uppers or lowers alone suffered, with a similar number who
had the trunk attacked as well as the linbs. In the present series it was
questionable 'whether the ùppers could be considered weaker than the
lowers, as is' said to be usually the case.

The- diphtheritic cases; showed few sensory symptoms, with an almost
total absence 'of pain. The 'eakness was more marked in the lowers than
the uppers. In addition, there was' almost 'in every case disturbance of
accommodation, deghitition, and speech, being due to paralysis of the
ocular muscleg extrinsic and, intrinsie. of the tongue, palate. and larynx.
In consequence of these conditions there were strabismus, ptosis., defects,
of speech, lifficulty or pain in swallowing; regurgitation of fluids through
the nose, and disturbance of vision. in different cases. The. duration of
this series was less than the average, and, strang' to say, the majority of'
the victims were adults.

Lead Neuritis.-Of the seven who suffered from this condition,' three
were painters, one an artist who mixed his own paints. one a carter for
thef Wrhite Lead Co., and the remaining two 'women. rho. together with,
a'friend of theirs, bad used the same lead face lotion and had all suffered
similarly as a result. In this series the duration was longest, most of
the patients having the discase for over two years, and one for no less
than twenty-nine years. There was a somewhat greater tenlency to in-
volvement of the uppers than the lowers, so that wrist-drop was generally
more frequent and marked than foot-drop. The sensory symptoms were
more marked than in the diphtheritic, but less narked than in the alco-
holie form, pain being the most frequent sensory symptoi. Cramps,
especially in the legs, were rather common. In the majority of tho cases
the supinators escaped. Two of the cases showed sone mental symptoms,
one being drowsy and dull for a while, the other extremely nervous.
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There was almost as much tendency to increased as to diminished re-
flexes, especially in the old-standing cases.

Special Symptoms.-Mental change in this series was extr'emely rare,
and, such as there was, was mnuch more suggestive of an associated con-
dition, due to the primary toxic agent than of an integral part of the
neuritis. , Insomnia was frequent and due to the pain. Fever was pre-
sont at the onset in a few cases and persisted for some time in some of
them. There was only one, doubtful case of sphincterie involvement.
Diarrhoea occurred in many of the cases with an acute onset. Consti-
pation was present in almost every case, and vas probably due to the
change from an active to an inactive life. Headache occurred mainly in
the cases suffering most fron constipation, and was more likely due to
:that condition, than to a neuritis of the nerves of the head.

Sensory Symptons.-Subjectively there were itching, burning, heat
and cold, tingling, pins and needles, lancinating pains, and numbness;..
objectively there were tenderness, delayed sensation, referred sensation.
and anesthesia. . 'Ail these sensations were more- marked in the distal

parts of the Iimbs. The extent and variety of the sensory changes varied,
with the patient, the stage-of the illness, and the part of the body affected.
Subjective disturbances were almost invariably present, as also was ten-
derness, which was usually 'most mnarked in the calves and in the fore-
arns. -Anostihetic areas were by. no means invariably present. Tactile
sensation was most vulnerable, followed in frequency by' confusion to
heat and. cold, and comparatively infrequently was a pin-prick not felt.
Delayed and referred sensations were rare.

Motor Symptoms.-The motor symptoms vary from the slightest grade
of weakness to the most complete paralysis whether of a single muscle, a
group, a whole limb, or all the extremities, and sometimes even the trunk
nay be involved, as well as some of the muscles of the head and neck.

Again, all grades of paresis and paralysis may coexist in the muscles of
the same or different limbs, and, as already nentioned, the tendency, in
the great majority of cases, is for the more distal muscles of a limb to
be more severely affected than the proximal ones. Twitching and spas-
modic movements occasionally, and tremor frequently, occur. Wrist-
drop and especially foot-drop are among the commonest manifestations
of extensor susceptibilityr, although flexor deficiency, most obviously in-
dicated by weakened hand-grasp, is not far behind. Flexor weakness,
however, is often overestimated, owing to its exaggeration by the lack of
balance, or disturbance of synergic action, produced by the greater ex-
tensor trouble.

Inco-ordination is mentioned in perhaps one-half of the cases and may
bie present in the bands and feet. It is due primarily to anesthesia in
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the fingers and soles, and this combined with fie iiiscula'r weakness, and
possibly some loss of joint-sensation, renders some of the fluer move-
ments such as buttoning clothes, writing, and even walking, very diffi-
cult operations.

The gait may be stamping, 'witlh a broad base. and more or less ataxie,
as in Tabes. In perhaps one-third of the cases there is a distinct step-
page gait, and more frequently simply halting, unsieady, or dragging
gait, due purely to the weakness. Most of the patients, at one tiiie or
another, may be unable o 'walk at all, on account of the degreo of paresis.

Loss of sense of position of the joints is uncommon, and loss of stereo-
gnostic sense is not mentioned as often as might be expected.

Trophic Changes.-Obvious atrophy occurs in only about 25 per cent.
of the cases, and, as. with sensory, motor, reflex, and electrical changes,
is more apt to occur in the distal than the proximal parts affected. The
atrophy is bait seldom extrem'eand rarely as imarked as in tlie local ne-
rites, as, for example, in some of those caused by trauma. The pâris
involved in Multiple Neuriis mnay show localised areas. of coldness, rarely
of heat, infrequently of perspiration, and ocàionally of. glazing of the
skiin. The nails at. times. also show itritive defècts Cyaniîi id,
odema of parts are also much rarer thanin the traumiatic formsT
muscles even of a well-nourished patint are generally soffit and flabby,
and those most affected may show an extreùne degre of-flaccidity or loss
of tone.

Contracture as a result of Multiple eis as uncommori in this
series.

Electrical Reactions.-These var'y from diminution of faradio reaction
to complete reaction of degeneration, the former being almost inevitable,
the latter rather exceptional. In different muscles and muscle groups
supplied by the same nerve mày be found all stages of faradie decrease,
frequently of galvanic decrease, and more' rarely do we find that .the
anodal closing contraction is greater than the cathodal. In addition
electrical sense, Le., susceptibility to pain from a strong electrical cur-
rent is generally diminished. Very rarely do we find increase of electrical
reaction or electrical sense.

.Relexes.-T.he reflexes in the areas affected are generally lessened or
lost, particularly in the lower extremities. The Achilles reflex an(d the
knee-jerk are usually the first to go and the last to return. Increased
reflexes, one or more in unber, associated, or not, with abnornal re-
flexes such as Rectus and Achilles Clonus. Oppenhicim and lBabinski
signs occur in about 10 per cent. of cases. These :usuallly have iei
found not at the conniencement of the disease, as iight be expected.
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but more usually at later stages. They may, however, have.been de to
associated conditions.

Diagnosi.-The diagnosis in a well-marked case is vcry readily'made
from the sensory, motor, trophie, electrical, and reflex changes, andi the
majority of cases do show aIl these changes., 1lowcver, cases appear lu
which the sensory symptons are uncertain or absent, where the motor
weakness is not markel, where there is pract.ically no atrophy or other
alteration of nutrition. But cases in which aill of these are absent-are
extremely rare, and almost invariably some diminution of faradie reac-
tion, and of sone important reflex in the area invoked, will establish the
diagnosis. What is more important, becaise more. commonly a soirce
of error, is the establishment of the exact anount of territory involved,
to avoid the. asslufnption, of a' localised neuritis for a multiple one t.
must .e remembered that a patient complaining of pain or weakness in
a single limb may have 'all involved, though to so slighl an extent as not
to be evident to a superficial examination. It is therefore necessary to
go over every limb, in fact every muscle or every liimb, very thoroùghly'
to compare limb with limb, and, in cases of slight or apparently.n -in-'
volvement, to compare with'a nornal individual, say the examiner hiin
self,. especially as regards the clectrical examination'. ' Agaiii, différent
groups of muscles balance each other, so that whîen one group is' weak-
ened. the other through this loss of balance is also weàkened. Thé éon
sideration here thon is to estimuate how much of, say, tle, flexor weakness
is intrinsie, and how iuch due to t'he paralysis of the extensors. A few
practical hints of value in order to avoid pitfalls rthe'paticulai rather
than the general, diagnosis miglit. now 'be referred "t0. .Diminished
motiity and reflexes are due fo stiff joints s.occasionally,.eaused .by the'
involvement of articular nerve branches, somietinies tô" the knee, more'
often to the shoulder. Faradie examination of the eX'ýtensors will often
give an apparent contraction, which, on careful scrutiny, will be found
to have been not of the extensors. but of the underlying flexors. This is
a particularly coinmon source of error in the forearin,' and less so in the
leg. Often a muscle that vill not contract to faradism, when the eIcé-
trodes are wide 'apart, eau be made to do so by their approximation. A
faradic reaction nearlv gone, or barely returned, can often -be elicited
much earlier' than by the ordinary method, by one or" two closures with
the finger, of the slow vibrator of the faradie battery.

The confusing factors of spasmiodic movements, increase or reappear-
ance of pain, or hyperesthesia, increased reflexes, and rarely increased
faradic reaction or electrical sense, all the results of irritative action on
the involuedc nerve rarely ail occur in the sane patient or at the saIne
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time, and there is practically never any difficulty in arriving at a cor-
rect diagnosis, due to the prepondera'nce of symptoms clearly pointing
to a depressed condition. The arrangement and nerve supply of. the
muscles or muscle groups attacked will often serve to identify the gen-
eral disease, or the etiological factor, thus groups of weakened muscles
supplied by an individual nerve suggest neuritis, groups supplied by a
special spinal segment suggest anterior poliomyclitis; escape of the
supinators usually points to lead as the cause of the neuritis.

About the only diseases which caIl for differentiation are anterior
poliomyelitis and tabes. The former is excluded from multiple 'neuritis
by -its abrupt onset, and by ibs asymmetrical distribution, and from
localised neuritis as wbll, by its segmental distribution and the absence
of sensory symptoms. Tabes is excluded by its lack of muscular weak-
ness. 'and electrical changes, by its different trophic changes, and by the
presence of the Argyll-Robertson pupil and of changes in the orgulic
reflexes.

Course and Duration.-This condition which' seldon attacks two limnbs
without involving all, seems at tiies, through the ni ildness of the in-
fliction, to have allowed the uppers or lowers, more commnonly the, former,
to escape. Such, however, is not the case, and at soine stage of the ait-
ment examination will show that all are involved, thougli -may be in very
different degree. The duration varies from months to years, although
the average attack may be said to last from onset to conclusion about six
months. As a general rule the tendency of the discase is to' gradually
rise to its acme. and, if the cause lias been removed, to more gradually
descend to normal. Complications and death due to this disease àre
very 'rare, the few cases so resulting in the present series, 4 per cent.,
being caused primarily by the involvement of the phrenic nerve.' The
general. tendency, however, is not only recovery, but complete recovery.

Prognosis.-The prognosis in any particular case depends on the cause,
its removability, the extent of nerve degeneration it has led to, and'the'
locale of the involvement, i.e. have vital nerves been atttacked or not, as"
for example the phrenic or pneumogastric. It might be' aproposin con-
nection with the prognosis to advert to the general value of the faradic
battery. This cheap single-celled instrument is' an invaluable aid, not'
only to the treatment, but to the diagnosis and prognosis as well. • With
its aid we can not only exclude a malingerer who simulates pain and.,
weakuess, b'ut establish as genuine the malady of, an individual' who, on
account of the absence or doubtfulness of other symptoms; appears' to be
malingering. For the diminislied or lost reaction. of the muscles' in ques-
tion to a normal faradic current will often tend immediately to establish
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the nature of the ailment, particularly so has it been found in a con-
siderable proportion of thé cases which have been sent to- the hospital
with the diagnosis of rheumatism. Its value in regard. to the prognosis
lies in the fact that a muscle,. that will not contract to the strongest
faradic current, will not get well within six months to two years. In

regard to muscles which do react to faradism, the duration.is measured
in inverse* proportion to the amount of reaction, thus, a muscle.a thate-
acts almost normally may take one month to get.well, whereas' one' that
shows only the least amoirnt of reaction, perhaps to the strongest cur

rent, will probably take six months to recover. Diminution of eleetrical
sense in this way is also an aid to prognosis, although not nearly as'
valuable as in the diagnosis. .

Trcaiman-i.÷The treatment for neuritis is first and foremost to ire-
move the cause, if still operating, then for the multiple form rest in bed
especially for the worst stages. General tonie treatment 'for 'the local
or multiple fo .Ms lias now been commonl' neglected, excepting for 'the
srall.proportion of patients who happen to suffer from 'a run-down con-
dition. The main lines of treatment are electricity, passive motion, and
massage. Massage should be applied for a few minutes every day, and
in hyperosthetic cases, as in the alcoholic form, should be milder than
in others, particularly in lead, where it may be given quite firnly. The
passive movements are particularly valuable in stiffening joints and in
muscles tending to contracture. In regard to electrical treatment, where
there is no faradie contraction, galvanism' should be given; where faradic
contraction is present faradism or galvanism may be used. In either case
an interrupting electrode should be employed; the current, which must
be given daily for ten or fifteen minutes, should be just sufficien ù to elicit
a contraction. It is advisable not to crowd the contractions, but to allow
each one fuil scope, and to apply the anode to sensitive parts and the
cathode where more stimulation or irritation is required. Sometimes,
in order to contract, muscles require a current of rather painful degree.
In these cases approximation of the electrodes will often overcome the
difficulty. We might now give some consideration to the value of the
electrical treatment. It has recently been demonstrated that the sponge
of the anelectrode dipped into a medicinal solution and applied to the
part will drive the drug into the''system, when the constant cùrrent is
turned on. Iodides, for example, will by .this 'method, which is ·called
Cataphoresis, appear in thé urine in one hour. , Galvanism therefore las'
an osmotie action, and on this basis will tend to deplete an oedematous
or congested nerve, so that it therefore has a direct curative action. • In'
addition both galvanism and faradism by keeping up muscle function,
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maintain muscle nutrition,- so that when the nerve is restored to normal.
it bas a fair ainount of muscle to act on. The value of the eleebrical
treatnent is best realised in the long-drawn cases especially where there
bas been nerve »degeneration. ·Here the continuous treatment of rnany
cases has sho'vn a slow and steadv improvement froi» complete reaction
of degeneration to faradie' response, and finally to complete faradic, re-
action. But the reniarkable and suggestive elenient in these cases .has
been, as is cornmon in outdoor practice, that many of ihe patients would
absent tlieniselves for wecks and even months, and almost invariablyr
thlere would be arrest of improvenient or even retrogression, and after
a return to ihe elinie of perhaps a month, improvenent, even if. only
sliglit. would again be evident. Edema often present, especially in
traunatic neuritis, through diminished conductivity, often jhides an
electrical reaction. wliicli is really present, consequently giving a wrong
impression as to 'the séverity of the- condition. As .it is consequently
difficult to give proper treatiient. efforts should bc made to reduce this
condition. which is generally accomplished by the aid of gentle kneading,
baths of bran or lukewarin water, and support or elevation .f the limb.
Cases frequently appear, where owing to an accumulation of dirt, or a
condition of the skin approaching ichthyosis, conductivity is; diinisihed,':
and 'electrical contractions can be eliciied only with painfully strong
cirrents, or not a.t all. In such cases a few good hot baths, loeai or,
general. will often show wonderful results. The sensory synmptons' are
very troublesonie in nany cases, and must be.providied for. Minor ones'
such as itching, -tingling, or even the sensation of numbness, niay at
tinies be readily overcone by a hot comapress 'or bath, or a little gentIe
friction. But for pins and needles sensation, or severe pain, these ias-
ures are ineffective. The antipyretics and opiates, though very efficient,
are inadvisable on accouînt of the long dura.tion or tlhe malady. lot
Jead and opium fornentations have given relief in many bad cases. Local
applications such as blisters, tic cautery, and other counter-irritantS
are dangerous on account of the risk of producing indolent ulceration,
espc ally in areas where the disturbance of nutrition is already consider-
able. Milder. soothing and analgesic applications, such as the l.iniments
of aeonite and belladonna, may be applied but with very little friction.
In applying lieat locally especially to an anosthetic area, great care must
he laken to sec that there is no danger of hurning or scalding. Finally,
erses of contracture and permanent paralysis come within the sphere of
the ortlopedist rather than the neurologist. T-owever, to avoid con-
tracttire, say of the flexors of the wrist and fingers, a splint is often very
effective, if applied early enough.



VOLUMINOUS SARCOMA 0F. THE BULBO-PALPEBRAL.
CONJUNCTIVA. I

T. N. Ror, M.Dl.,
Ophthalmologist to the Hote1-Dieu, Montrea.

The following observation scems to us to have a certain interest if,
cxamine, either separately or collectively, the symptoins noticed in ou.r
little 'patient.. Primary sarconia of the bulbo-palpebral conjunctiva is
indeed a comparatively rare affection in which ·the seriousness of tlie
prognosis increases .with the advance of the grovth 'towards the orbit.
Ilaving for its origin the conjunctival chorion, or the adjacent coiec-
tive tissue, the tuinour in growing raises the oculo-palpebral .mucous
membrane vhich is streteled over it. In this case, theq rapidity of the
evolution of this unpigmented sa rcoma, which in the short space of seven
weeks developed in a child of six years of age, sh]iould especially attract
our attention. Althouigh neither the preauricular nor the cervical glaicls
were enlargedc, we nevertheless considered the condition' as very serious,
since the -tunour had already begun to spread to the orbital vault and,
the capsule of Tenon, and as a previous microscopie e<amnination.of the
growth lad shown its sarcomatous nature. We did not hesitate, tihere-
fore, to sacrifice this still healthy eye in making. the exenteration of, the
orbi t.

Case repori.--The clikl, T. R., aged siz years, 'vas brouglit to us at
the Hôtel-Dieu on' January lith,.1908, suffering from a tumour' of the
right eye. According to bis mother, the tumour slowed itself a month'
previous, at which time she not.iced that this eye was snaller than the
other. 'The Ptosis, having one day attracted lier attention more parti-
cularly, sie' attempted to open the child's eye wider, and.found that there
wIas "a kind of reddisi skin " bctween the eyeball and the upper eyelid
No other symptom' had previously been noticed, and this tunour vich
:had a tenilency toward hemorrhage, began from that time to secrete a
sero-purulent liquid, wihich increased in proportion to the rapidity of its
development.

Fanily I1istory.-Our patient was one of nine children, one of whom
had died at the age of three years of tubercular meningitis. The others
were in good health. We fomd a certain tuberculous diathesis, but no
trace of cancer.

Personal history.-The patient had a good cônstitution, was rather
robust for his age. and had had no illness except a suppurating 'sebýaceou's
cyst on the right side of the neck which had persisted intermittently for
five years. -Iowever, the nother admitted that bis respiration was not

Read before the IVth Congress of the " Association des médecins de
langue franraise de l'Amérique du Nord," Quebec, July. 190S.
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normal, that at night he slept with his mouth open, and th athis beath-
ing was noisy.

There was no record of traumatisnm, or of foreign bodies i the right
bye, nor even of conjunctivitis.

Present condition.-On examination, we observed a tumour ·hanging
on the cheek by means of a large pedicle inserted at the bottom of the
superior cul-de-sac of the. right oye. This neoplasm was of granular ap-
pearance. bled at the slightest toucli, and iras of an angry red colour. It
wais partly covered by the conjunctiva of thie upper everted eyelid. A
sero-purulent discharge escaped continuaily from this eye, causing a.
slight redness of the cheek. The tuinour measured in its antero-posterior
diameter about two centimeters; it was fi vo centimeters in length and
seven centimeters in width. On lifting it we observed that the cornea
was normal, and that the pupil reacted well. The ocular tension was not
inereased; there was no exophithalmnos, nor any depression of the eyeball.
The movenents of the eye were naturally limited, but the direct vision
was as good in th e right as in the left. There hadbeen no pain since the,
beginn ing of the illness, and there wvas an absolutely normal condition of
the left eye. Anterior rhinoscopy of the two sides showed nothing very
interesting, but the posterior rhinoscopy allowed us. to observe. adonoid
growthis.

There was sliglit hypertrophy of the tonsils. The ears had neer b eén
diseased, and' there was no hypertrophy of the cervical nor preauricular
glands. No symptoms of hereditary syphilis or of tuberculosis were dis-
covered..

A small piece of the neoplasm was removed for microscopic examina-
tion and entrusted to Dr. St. Jacques, who was good enough to send the
f'ollowing re'port: " The microscopic examination -of the preparations

shows a mass of cells arranged without order. 1-Ier and tiere, debris
of the conjunctival fibres are observed. One of the preparations shows

"a tendency towards alveolar arrangement. The cells are smnall and
"round, the nuclei rather large, very variable in size, presenting numer-.
"ous karyokinetic figures. In the field there appeared a large number
"of vascular formations, very characteristic of sarcoma, among others,

openings whose walls were formed by the cells of the growth itself.
"The greater part contained no blood corpuscles.

"There was no epithelial covering visible on the surface of the tumour.
Near the periphery are found capillaries containing red corpuscles.

* These capillaries are seen sometimes in transverse, sonetimes in longi-
tudinal section. Some, however, contained comparatively- large number

"of white corpuscles, which is easily understood seeing that froin the
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" surface of this tumour exuded a rather abundant muco-pus. There is a
'slight inflammatory infiltration.

"These preparations contained no pigment.
"Diagnosis: Round celled sarcoma of apparently rapid growth."
During the time following.the first examination we witnessed the truly

remarkable development of this tumour, as the two following photographs
show: the first taken on the l2th of January, and the second on the 26th
of the saine month.

Trcalint.-As the microscope had shown us the malignant nature of
Ile tumour, we proposed to the fanily to make an immediate removal'
and the operation being decided upon, took place on the 28th of January.

First operation.-The patient having been amnesthetized with chloro-
fornum, and the field of operation rendered aseptic, we first made a large
cantliotomy. H1aving raised lie growth, we were able to incise the ocular
conjunctiva which was separated from the upper two thirds. We then
observed thjat Tenon's capsule had- been invaclc, and raised froin the un-
derlying selerotic now plainly visible. The pedicle was implani;d ,the
whole length cf the superior cul-de-sac, and embedded in the orbit for a
depth of one and one-half centimeter. The everted eyelid did not, how-
ever, adhere to the tumour, which was easily separated from. the healthy
tissue and remnoved. It was found to weigh fifty grams. This marked'
destruction of the capsule 'of Tenon and of the roof,of the orbit, left:us
nio doubt as to the gravity of the condition, and:obliged us to continue,
the operation by proceeding to a complete exenteration of the. orbit. We
then sacrificed this eye, which was normnal'internially, aswell as the retro-
bulbar tissues. Great care wras taken in the cleaning of the orbit. All
doubtful tissue was tien removei from the eyelids, and the operation
completed by a careful cleansing of the %Vound, some sutures at the' ex-
ternal canthus, and an appropriate dressing. We also took advantage of
the an.esthesia to curette the suppurating sebaccous cyst tO which we
applied tincture of iodine.

The bacteriological examination of this pus revealed nothing parti-
cularly interesting except absence of tubercle bacilli and actinomyces.
'he post-operative care was most simple. The cavity washed daily with
hydrogen peroxide suppurated very little, and became rapidly covered
with a layer of healthy granulation tissue; everything that showed a
tendency to hemorrhage was cauterized or removed by curetting. At the
end of a month, the little patient was considered nearly cured, and we
proposed to perform the following week a median tarsorrhaphy when
serious complications occurred to prevent this. Scarlatina and varicella
were brought to him simultaneously by his relations who came to visit
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him atthe Hôtel-Dieu, and we were obliged to send him to the .St.. Paul's
Hospital for Contagious Diseases where lie.ias admnitted February 28th.
Marci 5tli being .i full eruption with searlatina, varicella was noticed
and spread fromn him to all the other little 'atients in that ward. . From
this time, this combination of diseases cause.d a very serious illness anl
on March 13th, acute nepliritis caime on. Two diys after endoearcditis
wras diagnosed and on Marci 20th generalizel ædema appeared.

To 'complete this series of striking symptois, on March 26th there
caie on a general ædematous infection of the scalls. In spite or al' these
complications, his tenperature never passed 1030 F., and. the 'improve-
ment was such during the month of April that the, little. patient was'
allowed to return to the Hôtel-Dieu on the 29th entirely recovered froi
his eruptive fevers. 'We then eontinued to treat the orbital cavity, Which
Iad become infected during his stay at the St. Paiuls Ilospital, renoving
fron it-the granulation tissue which hai accumulated in the lower 'paît
onlv. - These g-ranulations examnedu te microcope revealed -in
trave of sarcoina, and reassured 'us' as to the possibility of a relapse. At
the end of a month's tinhe, the woind in the orbit was healed, as wass
thia.t in the neck. whiel haid been curetted and to which wet d ressings hd
been1 applied.

Jhle adenoids havingb been removed, only the.atstletic treaitmient. of the
orbital cavity remained. The upper eyelid being retraîcte l eft the cav ity
slightl.y opened. 'which, aside fromi Cau'sing 'a disagreeable appearahe
exposed tfhe patient to infection from the îutsi1e.

As the orbit was partly 'filled with a solid giwnular tissue, wp dec'ided
to performn a med ian tarsorrhaphy whicl took place on .une 1th.

Sccond operaion.Agin under chloroform. we detilched the eyelid
eircularly even- to tlhe bony margin. After having trinîîned the mediani
part of the meihomian lips for the length of a centmîiéter, we applied two

sutures. preservin g the normal position of the ciliary field. ieiostasis
being coiplete,. we finished this little intervention by applying.a one-
Tately eoomressive dressing. During the days folÌowing we used anti-
septie washinug. and on the i.Sth of June, the little patient returned home
entirely cured.

We were pleased to observe that the palpebral openi ng was entirelI
closed; and in spite of the'tarsorrhaphy the orbicular iuscle had retained
a certain power of action. The orbital depression is but slightly. notice-
able, and the'eye]ids are applied directly to the bottomn of the cavity.

Is the cure permanent? If we consider on the one hand the rapid de-
velopment 'of the'sarconia before reinoval, and on the other the fart that
the cure lias already lasted for ten months, we have cause to hope so.



C(EREBJRAL AND i EDURAL ABSCESSES 0F OTIITIC ORIGIN:

GEoi.uE T. rOSs, M.D., D.C.L. (Hon.). Oto-Laryngologist,- Westerri Hospital.

Some degree of apology might consisteitly be offered for introducing'
o rge a subject as Brain Abscess to be discussed in the short time al

otted to he reading 'of a paper, when I consider the fact that we night
profitably occupy. an entire eveiing in the consideration of its diagnosis
alone, if we took up the iatter in e:rinço. It niust be therefore iii a
very superficial way that I will refer to somte of the salient features of'
ibis disease, whicli is or should be of intense interest to every practi'
ti<ner of the li ngili art. wh lier e or she he glelieal or special.

To begin with, it is rather hiumiliating to admit, as ve niust, that not-
vithstanîding all previous endeavours, it often happens, brain abscess is

first discovered at the autopsy. (The causes of a mistaken or delayed
diagnosis of a brain abscess of otitic origin are various. Every intra
CrILLIal complication, which has iLs origin in a purulent otitis, nayaake
its,appearance in a sharply defined and easily diagiosed picture. For'.
certainty of diagnosis, however, a fully developed synptom complex iS
licessary. lV signs poiiting t. brain abscess miav beloIl to a coi-.
plicating mnienzgitis. When we remember iow intimnately in the course
of their developmîent, the complications, are intertwined, and how the
'signs .o ear disease. functional nerve disturbances and other brain
lesions, can closely siiulate .tiis condition, we realize the difliculties of;
1iagnosis So great a master as Schwartze wvas iincertain of a diagnosis
which seemcd to lie between an abscc. of the temporal region and a'.
men ingitis. The autopsy proved it to be a cearebllir abscess. The varia-,
tions an'd latent course of, brain disease may imake the diagnosis very:
dffillicult, indeed somnctinies impossible. A patient mayi have an acute or
ehronic inflaimmation of the car with no cvidence of brain implication.
and be discharged as cured, having only a'sligit headache perhaps. and
feeling well enougli to resuime his or'dinary occupation. In such a case
cerebral absess mav develop; indeed instances are on record viiere a'
couple of weeks after apparent convalescence ie patient lias suddenly
died froni brain abscess without previous signs of its existence., On the
other hand this abscess may be latent for mzany vears and long after its'
origin be excited to renewed activity.

A localized purulent focus within the brain tissue may be cither acute
or chronie. Acute cases are rare, ivile the most coinmon cause of chronic
cerebral abscess is purulent otitis. TJ'lhese abscesses nay involve any region
of the brain, nmy follow a simple inflammation within the tympanum

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society.
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with pus, by direct extension of the infection through the tegmen and

dura, or may -follow other avenues by veins and lympliaties; or pus in the
mastoid inay cause them; or indeed it is claimed and seems proved that a

collection of pus in any paI't of the body may, through inetastases, cause
the formation of a cerebral abscess. The locality most frequently affected
through purulent otitis is the temporo-sphenoidal lobe, and the next in

frequency the cerebellum. If it be located so that the increase in size
causes pressure on the motor tract, or upon the motor area of the cortex.
then localizing symptoms ensue. When the abscess is chronic the increase
in pressure develops so gradually that paralysis may occur without cou-
vulsions.' In chronie cases a marked impairment of health may b the
first sign of cerebral abscess. The temperature is seldom above 99 F. the
pulse normal, subnormal or intermittent. Hleadache is apt to be present
and is duil or diffuse in character. Sometimes sleeplessness is the only
symptom for which the patient seeks advice. Again you may have
anorexia, irritability, sleepiness. and a stuporose state, gradually deep-
ening into coma. It is well to remember that an otitis on one side may
pro(luce an abscess in the opposite hemisphere. - Exainination of the eyes
is sometimes a useful aid, for, optic neuritis is often present.

Wlhen there is pus between the dura mater and the osseous wall of the
cranium it is only necessary to perforate the skull in order to evacuate
the filuid. The decision as to' the exact location of an epidural abscess is
sonietimes a difficult imatter, but experience has shown that the most'
usual location (Dench) for such abscesses has been either in the
posterior cranial fossa, or the middle fossa. In emptying these abscesses
it is unwise to remove the bone beyond their limits, for there is danger
of breaking down the firm adhesions which protect the cranial cavity
from the purulent collection. f a perisinus abscess is opened itis most
important to separate this cavity from the mastoid wound. to prevént
infection of the exposed dura, which might result in general purulent
ineningitis, and hence if the cavity be large the dressings may require
changing daily or oftener. The results generally of operative treatment
in simple epidural abscesses are very favorable.

Apropos of these remarks I beg to report to the Society a case wherein
there occurred sinultaneously one temporo-sphenoidal abscess, two epi-
(ural abscesses, and one sub-periosteal abscess in the sanie subject ail of
otitic origin, within a comparatively short time.

Mrs. M. entered the Western Hospital on 28th December last com-
plaining of pain and swelling behind the right ear, with occasional
headaches. She was 37 years old, the, mother of eight children' in 10
vears of married life, and was again pregnant. She had «pleurisy" 2
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years ago and poor health ever since. At the begiinning of November
last the patient had a severe earache lasting 11 1o 8 hours..· Then a watery
discharge from the car began and lasted for 3 weeks, after which it,
changed to pus and continued for a week or so longer when it ceased.
After the pus stopped a swelling started behind the same car accom-
panied by great pair. This condition lasted with more or less severity
for about a month when she sought relief t the hospital. Her father
and sister died of tuberculosis sometime ago, otherwise the family his-
tory was negative. The patient's condition on entering hospital was as
follows:-Behind the right ear over the mastoid, a large area of swelling
is scen. This area extends backwards from the ·auricle 2 inches and
from a horizontal tangent corresponding with the tip of the auricle, it
extends downwards to the nmastoid tip. It is red oedematous and boggy
and lias thickened the tissues througliout the region indicatelbut espe-
cially over a portion of it to thrice their normal state. This whole area
is extremely sensitive on palpation and causes nucl suffering. There If
a superficial sinus on the same side, an eightlh of an inch in diameter
undermining the cellular tissue, beginning at the digastrie fossa and
extending along the border of the sterno-iastoid muscle do'wnwards five
inclies, wliich discharges some pus. In the external auditory canal the,
postero-superior wall is sagging,. and largely obscuring the membrana
t.ynpani which is whitish, owing to epithelial necrosis and exfolintion.
A perforation is seen in the posterior inferior quadrant. A little pus
present.- The patient's condition generally was nost unsatisfactory.
being emaciated and rreatly reduced in health, first by ton frequent
childbearing and secondly by the almost constant suffering of the past
6 or 8 weeks. To make matters worse she was again pregnant.

Operation.-After the usual preparation the patient was anoesthetized,
a free opening made in the drmn membrane, and the ordinary-curvili-
near incision behind the auricle. At right angles to this another in-
eision was necessary across 'the swollen tissues. Considerable pus was
evacuated below the periosteum. After cleansing this region I opened
the tympanic antrum. The tegmen antri showed a slight superficial
change in its condition, and did not give the ordinary resistance of
healthy tissue. No pus was found, however, on curetting it. In the
aditus, attic and hypo-tympanum the probe and curette comnunicated
good resistance. The mastoid cells were then opened, including the tip
of the process, pus being found everyvhere as far as the inner-table of
the skull. An area of necrotie bone was encountéred in the mastoid,
directly behind the external auditory canal, and in euretting this away it
led to the lateral sinus, the dura of which had t'o be exposed before reach-
ing healthy bone. At.this point a peri-sinus abscess was tapped, which

22
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contained about two teaspoonfuls of creamy pus. This was-cleaned and
drained, special packing being inserted to ward it from the generally in-
fected mastoid cavity. From the antrum to the external auditory mneatus
the channel was found quite patent, and free for drainage.' The wound
was therefore closed in the usual way, after inserting proper drains iiito
it and the superficial sinus. The hospital laboratory reported staplhylo-
coccus infection. From the date of this operation the pationt's tempera-
turc, pulse' and general condition were practically normal for over two
weeks, the wounds wore healing satisfactorily and for a time she gained
in strength. Maximum temperature, 98 4-5 ri., pulse 72. to 84. On the
14th January, however, a wave of temperature rose one and a half de.
grees, for 6 hours, thon remained normal for 2 days further, whet a
low septic condition asserted itself, withl hcadaches, some irritabili anI
occasional 'emesis. A lumbar puncture showed the cerobro-spinal flu id
clear, no turbidity or sediment, no meningococci or other bacteria, the
specimen :being practically normal. . The hospital pathologist, Dr.
'Nichlls reported that the blood 'corpuscles were normal in size, shipe
and number. The hemoglobin was 85 per cent. with, ho thouglit, slight
leucocytosis. Examination ·of the eyes did not give evidenée' of any
pronounced meningeal trouble, neither was there any clinical evidence of
sinus thrombosis. On 27th January, after consultation, a second opera-
tion was decided upon. On- the morning of the 28th, just beford 'this
operation was begun, some new .symptoms developed, and the hospital
neurologist, Dr. Robins, reported as follows:-the patient- is- semni-
stuporose for the first time, but can'be roused to answer simple ques-
tions: there is external squint of right eye; the pupil in this eye is larger
than the left, showing weakness of 'third nerve; at times a left sided
Babinski,' iot constant; 'left hemiplegia noticeable; deep reflexes all
active. Sensation normal as far as could be tested. Second operation,-
Assisted by" Drs. England and 'Kerry the former mastoid wound was re-
opened.: The granulations in the mastoid were found satisfactory, but
this time the instrument passed through the tegmen antri into the floor
of the middle cerobral fossa with hardly any resistance, and a quantity
of thick pus' was here released from an epidural abscess. A button of
bone was then trephined through the squamous portion of the temporal,
and the dura ,exposed. 'This was opened and a trocar and'canula inserted
into the temporo-sphenoidal lobe, directly inwards and downwards. On
withdrawing the trocar a: stream of very fluid pus followed, which
measured' about an ounce. On again examining the tympanic cavity, the
channel to the external meatus was found patent; drainage was 'then
inserted into both abscesses; thé wounds cleaned and 'dressed. Th 'patieit-
vallied well and the result seemed promising for 48 hours. It was noted
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thîat the loft Babinski had disappeared, tiiere were fewer headneies,
patient readily replied to 'questions, and :vôluntary power was retiirning
in the left arim and eg. -owever, on the third day change occurred,
colapse supervened and the patient succmbed.' An itopsy was nale
on the.brain. only and was as follows:-A trophine opening was found
in the squamous portion of the right temporal bone, a-n! ovidence of a-
former mastoid operation. On the floor of the right nidle cerebral
fossa' an operative opening was found '1/.½ by 1 contimeter in size,, lIad
ing to the tympanic antrum. . The.tympanie cavity proper and contents

were frce from necrosis. A large abscess cavity was found in tho rigIt
temporo-sphcnoidal lobe of the brain, extending froin alnost the apex of,
the lobe backward to a point approximately opposite Lo the upper end of
the fissure of Rolando. The cavity, which was empty, reasured aintero-
posteriorly 6.5 contimeters and transversely G c.m. -The wall consisted
of a Zone of con~densation, covered with détritus (an attempt at the
'formation of a pyogenic membrane) surroundell by a lino of congestion.
Tywards the posterior part of the riglit island of Reil, above the posterijor
extremity of the, cavity,' vas an. area of incipient.red softening, which
involved' to a slight extent the internal capsule on that sida, just blefore
iL reaches the crus. Above the' centre of this was a more definite area of
red softening 7 inillincters in diameter. Anteriorly this area of red
softening was continuous with the abscess cavity. Tie right internail
capsule and the tissues betwveen, it aid the abscess showed. well marked
yellow softening.

Conclusions.-Although no pus carn froin curetting the tegnen antri
in the first operation, I think in the, light.of later events and in view of
the known frequency of abscesses occurring in this region, froin purulent
otitis, I would in.future be disinclined to follow the custom and advice
of those who, like Lambert Lack, say " in the majority of cases the
inucous membrane, unless very extensively diseased, will soon become
healthy when free drainage has been provided, and its removal by baring
the bone, only delays the cure and opens the way to spread infection."
At the first operation, no fistula was found leading to the middle fossa,
nor any evidence of dehiscence in the petro-squamous suture, yet under
similar conditions again, I would enter the middle fossa if any suspicion
of the tegmen presented itself, even in the absence of pronounced clinical
signs. Should no pus be found after exposing the dura it could be pro-
tected by frequent dressings. The occurrence of the temporo-sphenoidal
abscess seemed the last straw necessary to preclude' my .patient's restora-
tion to health. Did this arise from the epidural focus of pus in the
middle fossa? From the proximity of the two and the experience of
others, it seems reasonable to suppose it did, but we know that such in-
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fection could have originated elsewhere, and if elsewherethen breaking
down the tegmen would have availed nothing and been no barrier to the
formation.of the cerebral abscess. Finally having opened two abscesses ai-
ready, in the area where the intensity of the disease had manifestly ex-
pended itself,- viz.: the mastoid sub-periosteal abscess, and the abscess over
the lateral sinus and good drainage afforded, it was reasonable to con-
clude that' the source of existing symptoms had been eradicated when
these foci were removed. Although unfortunately, the case, had not a
successful termination, it was, Il think, both interesting and -instructive,
and as such I offer it to the Society, feeling as I do that the tendency of
the profession to report successful cases only, is generally too prevalent.
For that matter, the results of a so-called su ccessful operation are not ai-
ways lasting in these cases, for repeatedly it has happened that one, two,
or four weeks after the pus has been evacuated, an unfavorable outeoie
has supervened.

A CASE OF MULTIPLE T1RAUMATIC PERFORATION 0F THE
SMALL: INTESTINE.

]3angkok.,

The following case appears to me tò be of su.fficient intcrest to report
showing as it does, what the peritonum may do.under certain circum
stances with no more surgical aid than a niere drainage incision.

N. P, a Siamese lad, 14 years of age, was admitted to the Police Hos-

pital on the evening of January' 12tli, 1909, having some two hours

previously been shot in the abdomen at close .range with a large calibre

revolver. He presented an irregularly circular wound about one-hailf

inch across just inside the ant. sup. spine on the right side. There had

been very little bleeding from the wound; there was no escape of gas or

fluid nor any viscus present. The abdomen was generally resistant.

hoth flanks were dlull, but the dulness was not movable. Liver dulness

appeared norinal.. The pulse was over 160 respirations, rapid and shal-

low, pupils dilated and expression anxious. The patient did not coin-

plain of pain and had passed clear urine since recèeiviing the injury. · The

bowels had.not moved. There was a good deal of shock, nevertheless the

abdomen :was opened immediately in the mid-line, below the umbilicus.

by an incision about 3 inches long. Much blood and sone focal ma-

terial of small gut consistency came away. The small intestine was

delivered and almost at once a wound perforating both sides of the gut
was found. Near it was a laceration on the anti-mesenteric side of the

gut about one and one-half inches long. There was also much bruising

of the nesentery between these two. The three wounds were closed up
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in the usual way-considerable difficulty being found iin case of the
laceration, as thiere was none too much tissue. In the meantime .' the
patient's condition had become very bad.

Stiychnia and brandy had very slight effect on it; and haste was very
clearly indicated. Further examination, liowever, showed seven more
traumatic perforations of gut and mesentery within a distance of six feet.

All this and his condition iade the case seen so hopeless, that. the
abdominal opening was closed withi through and 'through sutures after
a large drainage wick hlad been placed in the lower angle extending
freely into the abdomen.

For the next two days the condition was:-tongue dry and glazed,
pulse 160-17, temperature 1000-1020, respiration shallow and rapid,
Facies Hippocratica, stercoraceous vomiting, mental state clear, much
distended board-like abdomei, free focal discharge thr-ough the wnd
and no motions per rectum. He was freely 'stimulated, gien àll the
milk he could .take and repeated large enemas. The drainage wick 'was
removed on the second day and not reinserted. On the third day a siall
amount of foecal matter was passed by rectum, and daily thereafter te
auantity coming away naturally increased, and that by the wound, de
creased. With the first stool by rectum the boy's condition, improved
and, it did so steadily and without further set back ùntil on February
6th the fistulous opening had closed spontaneously and completèly. Où
February 12th the boy was up and about and it was found thatlie h ad.
been eatig rice, bananas, fish and cakes for ton days previously He
was discharged well on February 19th.

A CASE OF CHOLECYSTITIS, VOMITING OF GALL-STONES
RECOVERY.

BY

GUY JonrNsoN, M.A., M.D.. Cumpas, Mexico.

The following case is reported on' account of its rarity.
Patient is a Mexican woman aged 60, married, 7 children. Personal

history: Has suffered from flatulent dyspepsia for 30 years. She lias

had numerous attacks of colic, accompanied by vomiting during this
sane period. These attacks never lasted long, and though severe at the

time never laid her up for more than one day., The, pain was always

worst on the right side and was frequently referred to the riglit shoulder.

She never was jaundiced, or noticed clay-coloured stools.

In September, 1908, she was laid up with some fever, of what nature

she does not know. She was in bed for two weeks, five days of which she

was delirious. She had no pain nor cough at this time.
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Present illness: On April 24ti, 1908, was called to see her,- and
fouid her 'coxmplaining of great:pain in the abdomen, and vomiting. The
pain had commenced three days previously, in the right upper quadrant
of the abdomien, and was referred to tlie' right shoulder. She had vomited
several times' and had had no passage by the bowels since the pain began.
She hlad"'had chills every day; but théy did not come regularly.

On examinationIfound .the Noowing condition: Tenperature, 103.2;
pulse, 108; resp., 26.; time, 9 p.m. Heait and lungs, normal. • Artèries

very sclersed. Pulse regular in volume and rhytlun, bounding, high
tension.. Abdomen distended, especially in the right upper quadrant,
where a bulging 'was distiûctly visible, eîtending from the costal margin
'to -the level of the umbilicus and from the middle line to the auterior

axillary line. This mass was seen to move up and down with respiration.

Respiration was very shallow. There was no visible peristalsis.

On palpation the abdomen was resistant, especially over the mass.

The whole' abdomen was tender; but it was extremely so over the mass.

This mass had a definite rounded outline, was firm to the touch, and was

attached to the liver. It could be felt extending into the loin.. Notiùig
else abnormal was found. Spleen not palpable. _Urine 1022, acid, no
albumen, no bile, no sugar.

A diagnosis of empyema of the gall-bladder was made and operation
was advised. This was absolutely refused. Hot linseed meal poultices
were applied constantly, changing them every half hour. -The bowels
were moved with an enema. For about ten days she had recurring iills
every day and sometimes two or three in a day.' However, the mass
gradually diminished in size, and the pain gradually disappeared ur-

ing this time she had no colic; but just the steady pain: of localized peri-
tonitis. She was delirious at niglit for seven niglits. 'The temperature
and pulse gradually came -to normal, by the end of tliree weeks. She got
up at the end of, a month, although there was still a mass in the region
~of the- gall-bladder ,the size of an orange. This,- liowever, was no longer
tender. She alid two mild attacks of pain during the summer, lasting
two and three days respectively. She had 'another seeie atfack in Sep-
tember, 19Ô8, similar to that in April, complaining of 'pain in the right
ùpper quadrant of the abdomen -and vomiting and chills. Thèý sane
conditionr was' found as in the first attack. There -was distension of- the
abdomen with' very mnarked musctilar resistance:of 'the abdoninal walls.
The mnass was about tlie size of -a fist and very tender; it gave a sensa-
tion of fluctuation when palpated witli one hand in the loin and the other
hand on the abdomen.
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She was again advised to submuit to an operation, but she again refused,
and so was treated as before with hot poultices. She rapidly improved

and was able to get up in ton days. The mass still remained about the

'size of an orange. On October 16th, 1908, she was again seized with pain
and vomiting and chills. That niglit she was delirious all night, and:
when I saw her in the morning she-looked very ill and complained that
the pain was nearer the middle line than usuail. The same abdominal
conditions were found. While I was there she had a sudden very acute
pain accompanied by a feeling of faintness, and then the pain in the
abdomen seemed less acute. Shortly after this she vomited up eight
facetted gall-stones about the size of a pea, along with some stinking
pus. In the afternoon she hlad a repetition of the pain and she vomited
up eight more gall-stones. She rapidly improved from this time on and
was able to get up in three days.

Since then she has had three attacks of chills, but lias not been in bed
for more than a day at a time. The pain bas never been severe since'she
vomited the gall-stones. The last attack was in the latter part of Janu-
ary. She has gained greatly in flesh and says that she no longer suffers
from flatulency or distress after eating. When T last saw her, Marci
23rd, 1909, she still had the mass in the region o! the gall-bladder; but
it was only about the size of a hen's egg.

The rarity of cases vomiting gall-stones is seen by the fact that Mayo
Robson mentions. only two cases in his work on "Diseases of the Gall-'.
Bladder and Bile Ducts," one of which ho saw himself. This oue voinited
several gall-stones, and recovered without operation. The second IVas
reported by Jeafferson.(1) She vomited a gall-stone and died a week
later; a fistula leading from. the gall-bladder to the stomach was found
post-mortem. Murchison (2) says that in all probability all vomited
gall-stones must have eitered the stomach by a gastric fistula. These
fistuloe are comparatively rare as is seen by referring to the figures col-
lected by Courvoisier and Naunyn of all published cases. Out of 384
fistule leading from the biliary passages, only 12 lead to the stomach.
Eight lead from the gall-bladder to the stonach, and four from the liver
tr the stomach; there being no case of fistula fron the hepatic, cystie;
or common, bile ducts to the stomacli.

The figures of Courvoisier and Naunyn are as follows

Fistulm betiveen the biliary. passages tliemselv.es . . . .. . ... 8
Fistulm between the biliary passages and:stomacli. .. ... 12
Fistule between the stomach. and liver.................
Fistulm between the stomach and gall-bladder.............. 8
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Fistule between the biliary passages and.duodenum....08
Fistulm between the :'duodenui and comnnon bile duet..15
FistulS between the duodenum and gall-bladder... ... .93
FistulS between the 'jejunum and gall-bladder . .
FistulS between the ileun and gall-bladder .
FistulS between the biliary passages and colon.'. .

FistulS between the colon and gall-bladder . ... 49
Fistule between the colon and common bile duct' .
Fistule between the 'biliary passages and urinary organs-'' '

FistulS between the biliary passages and thoracie orgains...0
FistulS between the biliary passages and abdominal walls..184
Fistulm between the biliary passages and retro-peritoneal tissues

. . 384.
Thus'it is seen'that only .03 per cent. of all biliary fistule lead to the

stomach, and 'in these cases the patients very seldom vomit the gali-
stones. Thee' figures aIlsoshow that by far the greater number of tie
fistulS begin ii the gall-bla.dder. During his operations Mayo Robson
has only found ' gastr -biliary fistula on one occasion. These refer-
ences are al] fom d-in Mayo, Robson's work on "Diseases of the Gall-
Bladden and Bile ucts."

CAPSULE FORCEPS N CATARACT EXTRACTION.

FEiDEiCK TooKE., B.A., M.D.,
Assistant Oculist, Royal Victoria 'Hospital. Demonstrator in Oplithalmology,

McGili' University. Mointreal, Canada.

The introduction of a subject of such an essentially practical nature,
including as it does pathological features of a more or less simple 'yét
none the less in teresting character, is I feel sure in accordance with the
wishes of your committee who requested that the papers brought before
this section should be made as practical as possible. The almost uni-
versal practice of my teachers, Axenfeld, Fuchs, DeLapersonne, and
Treacher Collins, the experience which I have obtained from cases of my
own, experimental work doue upon the cadaver, added to a pathological
appreciation of operative technique, warrants the selection of the subject.
Tt is my wish to appeal to all interested in ophthalmic surgery and more
partieularly to those whose practice it has been, either from ultra' con-
servatismn or from inexperience with capsule forceps, to adhere to the
older method of employing the cystotome in all cases of extraction.

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, 10th June, 1908.-
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The special technique in the use of forceps is briefly as follows. After

the initial corneal incision las been madce, preferably with a conjunctival.
ßap covering its uppernost point, an iridectomy is usually performed.'

After the segment if iris lias been excised, when one wishes to release the
lens'cortei fron its enveloping capsule and zonnule of. Zinn, the capsule
forceps are now emîployed. The instrument is held in the right liand
and the. patient directed'to look downwards when the globe is held with
a pair of 'fixation, forceps held in the left hand, if movenient of the eye-
ball cannot be kept under reasonable control by the patient. Thie tips
of the capsule forceps are now introduced, closed, through the lips of the
corneal -incision into the anterior chaiber, and are carried downwards
as iar as the lower pupillary margin, or even slightly lower, beneath the
iris and to one side. Witli the blades of the instrument in this position
withinthe chanber, they are allowed to open, and after very gentie pres-
sure upon the uiderlying capsule the membrane is caught bctween the
sharp teetl of the tips when they are brouglt together again. The first
reni in the capsule is made by a gentle to and fro movenent and the
tear is continued in à crescentic or semîiluiar direction, following the
margin of the pupiL, the forceps being withdrawn at the point where they
were originally inserted. Should thie details of this technique have been
followed correctly, a picce. of iyaline capsule tissue should be seen in-
cluded between the teeth of the forceps and this one may float oit in a
watch glass of distilled water in order to demonstrate its presence. The
subsequent course of the operation is proceeded with in the usual way.

Some of the advantages to be gained by following this procedure are
briefly as folloirs: One pair of forceps is suitable for either eye, not re-
quiring to be bent or twisted into various shapes as is so frequently noces-
sary in the case of the cystotome. An additional advantage is that fre-
quent sharpen ing of the instrument is not necessary, a precaution which

nust often be attended to in the case of the cystotome.
After the toril capgule has been renoved from the chamaber, no post-

operative cataract or capsule shreds remain 'about the pupillary area
requiring subsequent discission; as soon as the ove has recovered its
equilibrium a refraction is possible and a correction may be prescribed
at once without having to submit the patient to a second operation, a
procedure as frequently unexpected by the patient as undesired by the
operator. Although much may be claimed for peripheral capsulotomy,
a tag or adhesion may escape section at one point or another, the nem-
brane falling-back over the pupillary area after the lens cortex has been
expelled. One is therefore only able to feel confident when one secs for
oneself that a piece of membrane has actually been removed from the
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anterior chamber, by noting it included between the teeth of the forceps;
or after floating it off in distilled water.

With removal of the 'lens capsule and after the employment of my-
driatics, or occasionally of myotics, -the formation of synechii' froin a"
)OsQt-operative iritis is less . ikely to occur. Further, a great deal of the

post-operative toilet of the wound to remove particles of capsule from
between the lips of th e incision is not rendered so necessary. Again,
when a large piece of capsule has been removed, the whole cortex is more
likely to be eéxtracted and fewer lens fibres are consequently retained in
the posterior chamber.

A feature of'the utmost importance, for which the capsule forceps is
mainly responsible, is -thé more. ready tendency towards healing by iirst
intention. By the older and- more conservative method of employing
the cystotome sonie shreds of capsule very frequently find their Way bo-
tween the lips of the wound, and primary union is in conseqguence not
only occasionally delayed but actually prevented. With, the remains of
the capsule completely renioved and with the additional supportof a
good conjunctival flap, primàry healing is almo t positivly asée ma
such unfortunate complications 'as abreak e the incision with loss o
aqucous after some invohntary Ispasm.as coughing or'. sneéing are;
seldom if ever met with. .

To emphasize my last argument, I have repared seètions from a sér-
ies of cataractous eyes. each 'eye having been removed òst norten, pnac-
tically an equil length of tine Ja\ing i lapsed after operation before
deathli occurred i. each case. Fig. 1 is.aintÂnàe of anormal case,
vhere after a perfectly clean and ncomplicated incision, primary union

is seen to be well under way. The bridging over of the wound by new
fibro-connective tissue elements has4 produced a gobe vhere weakness at'
the point of incision need not have been subsequently feared. The healing
at this point has been complete, although Descemet's membrane and the
stump of the iris have 'barely escaped inclusion. A second case shows. a
section of a perceptibly weakened globe: union here is of the weakest
possible kind, conaisting of, a f orm of gramlation tissue which has ex-
tended from the epithelial elements of the bulbar conjunctiva downwards
into the wound. Union of any kind in. the lower two-hirds of the in-
cision lias been completely prevented by the inclusion of a large picce of
hyaline tissue. .A sùdden break in the chamber with loss of aqueous,
nol to mention. other equally serious complications, would not be un-
expected in a 'globe so evidently weakened by an included membrane.
(Fig. 2) A definite measure of support to this incision has been afforded

by a conjunctival flap which, superficially at least, bas succeeded in hold-'
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ing the lips of the incision together. Another instance .of impaired

iànon is scen in Fig 3. The globe, it is true, is not weakened to the
same extent as in the last case where union bas practically had to be-
naintained by a conjunctival flap and some granulation tissue. The

outer hal f cf the globe is held together by definite fibrous tissue, as well
as by a good conjunctival fiap, although a distinct element of weakness
must result froin the non-union of the lower lialf of the wound due to
an included anterior lens capsule. An infiltration of the new connective
tissue elements about the wound, thé presence of leucocytes in large
quantities about the innermost part of the incision in the neighborhood
of Descemet's membrane, as well as on the anterior surface of the lens
capsule within the chamber, would point to an inflammatory reaction for
which the included capsule should be held responsible.

i an ready to admit that there are certain cases where other pro-
cedures night be followed more safely; cases of a very friable zonnular

ligament. as well as those wlere a cataract lias complicated myopia, might
perhaps be better treated with the cystotome, the fibres and capsule being
subsequently removed by the very careful use of an irrigator. Yet all
nust agree that the employmient of an irrigator is attended with its own

dangers as far as loss of vitreous is concerned.
*Phe objection is ield by some that by employing forceps additional

pressure lias to be exerted upon the lens, and tlat possible rupture of the

suspensory ligament and dislocation of the cataractous lens into the vit-
reous may result. This, however, need not of necessity follow. In order

to obtain a grip of the capsule very little extra pressure need be exerted

upon the lens than when the point of the cystotome punctures the cap-
sule; quite naturally if roughness is resorted to, or if the eye is'not able
to bc kept under control, accidents will happen with one instrument- as
with the other.

The pattern most commonly seen resembles in many respects an or-
dinary iris forceps, with the tips curved slightly upwards, the main point
of difference being that the small, sharp teeth are directed downwards,
as well as inwards, instead of inwards only as is the case of the iris for-

ceps. A pair of forceps which I have found most useful and which I
have enployed a number of times at the Royal Victoria Hospital with
satisfactory results was mnade for me by Messrs. Wulfing-Luer, of Paris.

T'he liandle is approximàtely 8 cm. long, tapering to a slender tip, where
an exteniaon ami of about 8mm. is welded at an angle of 1200 to each
blade. These tips are curved concavely below and conform with the un-
derlying convex surface of the lens. The tiny, sharp teeth are directed
downwards and inwards and interlock at the distal ends of the tips.
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This instrument has one or two advantages over other patterns which I
have so far seen in use. After inserting the tips into the chamber, pres-
sure may be more evenly distributed over the whole zonnular ligainent,
and consequently minimised at any one particular point wrhere it must
of necessity be exertied in other patterns where one point onuly is
directed, as well as in the case·'where the cystotoie is employed. Ihe
blades or tips of the forceps being curved concavely downwards an en-
tanglement of the iris fibres need not occur. I amn considering the
advisability of further niodifying this instrumentj and of inserting ail
additional set of teeth nearer the heel of the tips in order that a more
complete grip of the capsule nay be obtained and that the reimoval of a
larger piece of capsule from the, pupillary area inay be assured.

ln conclusion I wish to acknowledge with gratitude the kindiiess of
my friend Dr. Byers for supplying me with the specimen illustrating.
Fio. 3, a pathological representation of a number of the more .important
clinical findings which I have atteniptd to bring before you for. con-
sideration in this paper.

The Alberta Medical Association imeets iii. Calgary on August 48th,
19th and 20th. This is just before the meeting of the Canadiar Medidal
in Winnipeg and is intended for the convenience, of the Eastern .ninho
visit the West. The Association extends a.cordial invitation to Ilmêîu.
bers of the profession to attend.
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1PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOS] S.

The camipaign against tuberculosis has becone general throughout
Canada. There 'are few' towns withouît a well-organuized association for
propagating knowledge of thle means by- wlich the disease may bc pre-
vented or cured, and the intelligence is spreading to the renotest homes.
Few diseases are so well understood as tuberculosis; and, according as
knowlCdge becomes more general, wc may well expect a diminution in
the death rate and in the misery, which it entails. Probably the most
efficient method of preventing the spread of the disease is to insist that
spitting in public places is not only a disgusting nuisance, but a crime
against the public welfare, and, what is more to the point, against the
civic by-laws. Few communities are now so benighted as not, in theory
at least, to enact suitable regulations against the practice.

The Railway Commission is the most recent public body to make
drastie regulations, and every one is aware by this time that what the
Railway Commission says nust be done will bc donc. Application for a
rule was made by the Montreal Board of Tr·de and the Commission
now orders every railway company as follows: "k - to'kcep ail its pas,
senger stations, waiting rooms, and closets clean, ventilated and regularly
disinfected, andl have Monthly reports from employees in cha'rge of such
work as to the state of these rooms; (2) t&keep all its passenger cars
clean, ventilated and in cold weather, properly heated, and to have at
least one employee on every train whose duty it will be to see that this
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is done; (3)'Xt adopt a by-law prohibiting spitting in stations, waiting
rooms, closets, or other premises of, the company or on the platform of
cars except in, receptacles suitable for the purpose, and providing a. pen-
alty for. breach, such notices in Quebc to be in Frencli as well as Eng-
lisi; (4) tp-provide cuspidors in stations:and in the smoking conpart-

.ment of passenger carsand to have them, cleaned at least every 48 hours;
(5) to fumigate promptly ail cars known or suspected to have carried a
passenger suffering froin an infectious disease;' (6) k6 fumigate all sleep-
ing cars regularly in service, at least once in every thirty days. A pen-
alty not exceeding $50 is provided. for every infraction of the rules by
the company, while every eniployee whose duty it is to carry out the
order 'shal be liable to a penalty of .not less than $2 nor more than $15
for every failure to do so.

Every person who has ôccasion travel by railway should constitute
himself an agent. for putting these rcgulatioiis in force, until at length
to spit in a public place will be considered an act of obscenity.

THE COMMON ROUSE-FLY.

We have mastered malaria and yellow fever by fixing the guilt for he
propagation of these diseases where it belongs upon two varieties of
mosquito. Let us not be content with tlat, but institute a fresh cami-
paign against the common: house-fly, which, is, one of the worst pests- of
country life. We can no, longer affect ignorance of the evil results whicl
are wrought by this ubiquitous inseet, not only in the anuoyance which
it causes but by the actual causation of disease. There is clear evidence
that the typhoid bacilli are transmitted as well by flies as througli impure,
milk and a polluted water supply. In a report made to the Merchants'
Association of New York it was shown by Dr. D. D. Jackson that raw
sewage discharged' into large or small bodies of water furnislied feeding
ground for flies from which they gathered aid spread the germs of
typhoid fever and other intestinal diseases. Dr. L. O. Howard, of the
Bureau of Entomology, at 'Washington, has collected specimens of the
house-fly from all parts of the 'Uited States from Maine 'to California,
and whilst he has differentiated at least five varieties lie concludes that
all may be the means of conveying infection.

So far as we are aware nothing has been done in Canada to minimize
the evils of this pest. This division of public education might well be
included in the camnpaign against tuberculosis. The remedy is -clean-
liness as is well set forth in the rules of the Chicago Board of Health:

Sereen all food and keep flies away from it. Keep the streets clean.
Keep stable -manure--breeding place for flies--in a vault or pit or
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screened inclosure and sprinkle its surface .with chloride of lime.
Quickly cover up food after a meal and bury or bur table refuse. Keep
damp cloths near meat dishes, milk jugs, and other food receptacles.
Burn pyrethrum powder in the house.' It will kill most of the flies and
those it does not will fall stunned, when' they nay be swept up and
burned. Sticky fly-papers are a second-rate palliative. Remiember that
the exposuxe of any kind of refuse near a dwelling furnishes a breeding
place for flies, and if food is exposed the flies will deposit germs upon it.

A rather more exterisive series of rules has been prepared by the Mer-
chants' Association, of New York, which we take pleasure i calling to
the attention of the profession and of the public:-Keep the flies away
from the sick, especially those ill with contagious diseases. Kili every
fly that strays into the sick room. His body is covered with disease
germs. Do not allow decaying material of any sort to accumulate on or
near your premises. Al refuse which ténds.in any 'way to fermentation,
such as bedding straw, paper waste and vegetable matter. should be dis-
posed of .or covered with lime or kerosene.oil. Screen all food. Keep
all receptacles for garbage. carefully covered ;and the cans cleaned or
sprinkled with oi or lime. Keep all .stable manure in vault, or pit,
screened or sprinkled with lime, oil or other cheap preparatioir. Sec that
your sewage system is in good order; that it does not leak, is up to date
and not exposed to flies., .Pour kerosene into the drains.' Cover food
after a meal; burn or:bury all table refuse.. Sereen all food exposed for
sale. Sereen ail windows and doors,- especialiy the kitchen and dining
room. Burn pyrethrurm powder -in. the hose "to kill the flies. Don't
f orget if you see flies, their breeding:place ia in neaiby th It may be
behind' the door, under tlhe table r in th uspido IT there is no dirt.
and filth there will be no flies.

AIDs TO MEDICINE. By BERNARD hUDSON MO ondon
Baillière, Tindall & Cox, London.

This little' book is a brief, concise, but accurate ready rèfereice hand-
book for students and general practitioners giving at a glance the prin-,
cipal salient points in the Etiology, 'Pathology, Symptoms, ' Physical'
signs, Diagnosis, Prognosis 'and treatment of the various diseases I
takes up the specific infectious diseases, diseases of the respiratory 'and
cardio-vascular systems; of, the blood and ductless glands, of the nervous
system, of the digestive system and the various constitutional diseases,
intoxications, and those due to animal parasites.
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OPERATIONS UPON THE JTERUs, PEiuiEum ND .ROUND LIGAmENTs.
]By W. J. STEWART McKAY, M.B., M.Ch., B.S.C., Senior Surgeon
Lewishaan Hospital for Women and Children, Sydney; Mehmb er of
the Royal Society of Medicine, London; Ballière, Tindall &' Cox,
1909; Crown 4to svii, 454, 148 plates. Price, 21s. net.

The express object of the book is 'to point out how the obstetrician
should deal with the innediate lesions of the vagina and perineu.m, and
in the next place to describe how these lesions, vhen neglected, rnay be
dealt with later on by the operator, whether he be a general practitioner
or specialist.

The flrst chapter deals with 'the anatomy of the pelvic floor, the ie
chanism' of lacerations, and the treatment of recent tears. This pro-
bably the best part of the book, is very'clearly written a.nd unusually well
illustrated. The author believes that certain nedian tears do nôt require
immediate suturing, but it i s doubtful ,whether his explanation of 1which
should, and which should not be sutured, will. be clear to the average
practitioner, already too willing to extend the latter class, and we con-
sider it would have been better, to advise immediate repair of any lacera-
tion, however slight. When operation is necessary, those suggested are
those usually described in modern text books.

Chapter I deals with Lawson Tait's perincorrhaphy, both the "V"
and " H» operation being extensively described, though the " V" opera-
ation is admitted to be of comparatively little value. The " H-" opera-
tion, as described by its originator, is altered by the author, who suggests
dissecting out, and suturing the ends of the tom sphincter; a step the
necessity of which is evident to 'anyone who has ever undertaken the
operation. , It is doubtful whether the after treatncnt reconnended,
naniely, to open the bowels on the third day, will find favour with many
operators.

In Chapter 111 the .author deals with the operations for relaxed
vaginal outlet, and in this follows closely the teaching of Howard Kelly.
He omits, liowver, the most recent feature introduced by Kelly and
what is probably the miost important step, i.e. the piercing of the fascia,
the drawing in of the levator ani from either side and their fixation into
the perinea] body. Cliapters IV, V, and VI, deal witli rectocele and
cystocele and operations on the cervix; the usual procedures are de-
scribed.

Chapter VII deals with displacements of the uterus. The. author
evidently favours Alexander's operation, and would widen the scope to
include cases in which adhesions are present, and advocates freeing these
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adhesions by means of the finger passed through the internal ring into
the peritoneal cavity. Other more modern operations for suspension

and fixatio.n of the uterus are also lescribed, and the danger of fixation
during the ciild-bearing period is pointed out.

Chapter VIII, the longest in the book, deals with curettage of the

uterus. The indications for this operation seem to be very varied, au
sone ten pages are devotei to the danger of, perforation of the uterus.
wien it is undertaken. There is slight mention of the value of micro-
scopical examination of Fcrapings, thöugh this miglit occasionally deter-
mine the justifiability of the operation. The 'curette is recommended in
the treatment of post partum infection and in certain instances "thé
finger may be introduced and curettage performed by the nail" .

The last chapter deals with dysnenorrhoea and contains a description
of ea ervià p ltt wihdym

of a cervi :splitting operation which we believe might have been also
attibuted' to Howard Kelly. The book is. sufficiently well written to
render unnecessary the frequent use of italics and heavy type which
mars an otherwise. good appearance. it is unusually well illustrated,
thanks to adaptations from the recent and more extensive works on
gynecology as-well as sone;:drawings from sketches by the author.' It
will probably find favour, for, in 'the words of 'the introduction, " it .is
comnon knowledge that the bulk of the profession are fired with the
desire to operate."

Il. :M. L.

rlxTT3ooK or E ftoLoGY.. :By FREDERI NoPr 3AILEY, M
iM.D., ;Professor of Histology and Embryology College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, New York, and AD-i3 MAinioN MiLLER, A.M.,
Instructor in Histology and Embryology, College of Physioians and
Surgeons; New York. 'Published by William' Wood & Co., New
York.

This is a well written and well illustrated textbook of 640 pages. The
letter-press is èlear and good, and the illustrations are well executed.
The scope of the work is the development of the human embryo, with
just enough reference to other forms to make the processes in the huni a.n'
embryo intelligible.. It is therefore a book pre-eminently suited to 'thli,
needs of medical students. The authors are particularly to be praised
for the clearness with which they have dealt with the moft difficult sub-
jeet of the "formation of 'the' layers." '.Under this phrase are under-
stood thé processes of segregation, of ectoderm, endoderm and mesoderm.
These processes in the human subject and in mammalia generally have
been profoundly modified by the relations which have for so long sub-
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sisted betwéen the eiibryo and the womb of the mother. In order there-
fore to explin the formation of layers in mainmaia essrs. Bailey and
Miller have given a nuniber of excellent figures of the eggs of reptiles
and amphibia in early stages of development, by means of which the
steps in the modification of the formation of the layers " can be dis-
tinctly followed.. It is.satisfactory- to'note that they have showni a wise
conservatism in not following.the latest theories on the sibject. These,
as expounded by 1-ubrecht Lwoff, and others -of the same school, would
ton all oiir conceptions topsy-turvy, and we venture to predict that their
popularity will bc of exceedingly ]imited duration. In the accounts
which they ·give of': the detailed developient of the various organs, the
authors of the work under review have distinguished themselves by the
number of reconstructions from sections which they have figured. From
an experience of nany years in teaching embryology, we are convinced
that the average student finds, great difficulty in picturing to himself
the anatomy of organs from mere sections, however carefully chosei or
well-figured. The value of these reconstructions is therefore very great
and it is a distinct pleasure to cone across a text-book containing so
nany of thei. Finally we comniend the manner in which the student's
attention is constantly directed. to thie explanation of congenital defects,
which is afforded by embryology. We ivarml y recommend this text-
book to all readers of the JouRnAL..

E. W. m.

DIsEASEs QI? THI E HEART. By JAMES MACKENZIE, M.., M..C.P.
Price: $7.50. London: Oxford Med ical iublications: Toronto: U
T. McAnish & Co., 1908.

The appearance of this work lias imade the world richer. Mucli of the
information contained in it is based on observations first made by Dr.
Mackenzie himself. Much also is derived from experiments made by
younger men under his direct inspiration and guidance. No other m'an
could have written a book to fill just the place that this does. Dr.
Mackenzie has probably done more than any one else in the English-
speaking world to apply the facts and methods of physiology to the diag-
ncsis and treatment of heart disease. He regards diseased hearts from
the functional view point. His chief enquiry is not what valve is
diseased, but what function of the heart muscle is threatening to become
exhausted. He bas developed a technique based largely upon thé graphie,
nethods of the physiological laboratory by which he is able to diagnose

the functional condition of the heart. The outstanding feature of his
technique is the use of simultaneous tracings the arterial and venous
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pulses in addition to the physical and symptomatic examination of the
patient as ordinarily.practised.

The author lias established the relationships between the symptoms
and signs and the functional capacity of the heart in such an enormous
number of cases by means of the graphic. method that he is now able to
teacli others how to estimnate the state of the heait in many cases without
the graphie method. He has done much to bring'order out-of chaos in
the differentiation and explanation of many types of alriythnmia. He.has
recently given special attention to the absolutely irregular hearts. of ad-
vanced mitral disease. and believes ho has found an explanation in the
shifting of the seat.of origin of the heart beat from the mouths of the
great veins to a mass of primitive or embryonic cardiac tissue situated inà
flie wall of the right auricle and known as the auriculo-ventricular node.

Dr. Mackenzie lias approached the question 'of treatmentalong new and
original linos, and lias doue much 'to determine the effect of, physical
procedures of various kinds and also of drùgs upon the functional capa-
city of the heart. The book is written in as simple a style as the subject
pcrmits of, and the reader's attention is not diverted..from the great out-
standiug facts and principles by an undue mass of detail. 'The chapters
are short, the division of subjects is .clearly made, and the publisher's
work is only surpassecd by the Value of th e tet.

W. S. M.

1ISEAsES oF TIHE BYE. 3y STEHPJ-EN MAYOU, RF.P.C.S. London, Ox-
ford Médical Publications, 1908; Toronto: D. T. McAnish &'Cd.

The author in his preface presents this little work as one intended to
help those who are beginning the study of ophthalmology, or as a short
work of reference for the general practitioner. As such this volume will
certainly serve its purpose well. It is a clear, concise presentation of the
subject following the generally accepted ideas, although several of the
more recently introduced methods with which the author bas had prac-
tical experience are included.

The section on diseases of the fundus oculi is dealt with rather briefly,
as in the writer's opinion those who are sufficiently advanced, in the sub-
ject as to be able to use the ophthalmoscope should consult l'rger works
for reference. Elementary opties and refraction are treated in an, un-
usually interesting manner, the orderly description, assisting naturally
in an intelligent appreciation of a rather difficult branch of ophthal-

mfology.
One point in particular in which the work is to be commended, is the

admirable and liberal manner in which the book is illustrated. Mr.
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Mayou as a pathologist hias 'appreciated his particular .advantage ôver
writers of the najority of sinall text books, and, in addition to a clinical
picture of diseased conditions, has prepared a large series of microscopic
sections which very materially assist in demonstrating the morbid
changes occurring in the various ocular disorders. The way in which the
book is printed and the number as well as the quality of the illustrations
would do credit to a more pretentious volume.

An appendix giving a number of the commoneï prescriptions used in
eye surgery, as well as the indications calling for their employnient, lends
an added value to this little book. The vork will be welcoied by the
student who wishes a brief yet intelligent conception of ophthalmology
before he lias occasion to resort to the larger t eatises.

ri. T. T.

REFRACTION AND Iow TO 1EFRACT s. THoNGToN, .M., M.».
Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1909. Price, $1.50, 'net.

The fourth edition varies little f rom the third edition of this de-
servedly-popular text-book. The plan of the work is good, and the author
makes his subject very clear. Criticisns can, of course, be made, though
they moy not always concern essentials. Distinct omissions, however,. are
the failure to take note of the spherical aberration· of the lens, in rèfract-
ing under mydriasis, and of the variation in the power of the ciliary
muscle from the supposed fixed standards of Donders, as recently pointed
out by Duane. Further, the paragraph dealing with convergent 'strab-
ismus inefficiently expresses the modern conception and treatment of this
condition. But for beginners and for thosewho do not wish to go too
deeply into the subject (for those, indeed, for whon it was primarily
w'ritten) the work can be highly recommended.

W..M.

A SYSTE OF. DIET N DIETETIoS. Edited b G. A. SUTHERLAND,
M.D., F.R.C.P., London. Oxford 'Medical' Publications, 1908.
Canadian Agents: D. T. McAriish & Co., Toronto; pp. 893. Price:
$9.00.

In these days of bulky " systems" of five to ten volumes it is peculiarly
pleasing to find one that is comprised in' a single manageable volume of
893 pages, and yet contains a:sufficiently full and elaborated account of
the matters whereof it 'treats, written in good English andin coherent
style without any evidence of haste. As stated in the preface, the inten-
tion has been to produce a work in which " contributors were asked to
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give their own views and etperiences, rather than to make a collection of
all the views of different authorities." Although the book is thereby
rendered more dogmatie in tone, it may prove of more value to the prac-
titioner, and serve as a guide in his work rather than be a mere cyclo-
paedia of facts and opinions. At the same time the views of the leading
authorities have been included and critically considered.

Certainly this plan bas produced a far more readable volume than is
usual where the text is marked by exasperatingly frequent references and
foot-notes-to which the average reader has neither the time nor the in-
clination, and possibly not the means, of referring. The volume is di-
vided into XXVIII chapters. Chapters I-IX deal with general and pre-'
liminary considerations, while the remaining chapters are devoted to the
practical application of dietetic principles in disease, with sections on diet

'in old age and in infancy. In a work of such general excellence it is diffi-
cult, not to say invidious, to select any particular contribution for special,
commendation. Without, however, detracting from the merit of' any of
the other sections, it may be said that the chapters on "The Evolution of
Man's Diet," and on "Alcohol ·in -Health and Disease," by Dr. Harry

ampbell, wili probably be read with peculiar interest on account of their
"unusual ":quality. Some of the stateinents in the latter must be rather
a shock to prohibitionists, e.g., that alcohol is beneficial in hastening 'the
:,elimination of congenital degenerates, and tbat the degeneration caused'
by alcohol is not inherited. Among the more elaborate articles may be
mentioned the chapters on "The Results of Experimental Work on Diet,"
by Dr. E. D. Spriggs, ".Patent and Proprietary Foods " (with analysis),
by Dr. Ednund Cantley, "Diet .in Tuberculosis" (with excellent diet
lists for al 'classes and -onditions of individuals), and "The Feeding of
Infants and Children'in:Health," by the Editor.

The chapter on "'Diet in Diabetes' is not very satisfactory. It is
too general and does not give standard diets for diagnostic and prognostic
purposes. . '

The publishers must be coinnended for producing a volume talit is
well printed, opens' easily, and (owing to abscence of glazin) is light
and easily handled-a pleasing contrast to most medical books published
in America.

TE SURGERY OF TIE EAi. By SAMUEL J. KOPETSXY, M.D., illus-
trated with sixty-tliree hialf-tone and line drawings, eight charts and
four coloured plates. New York, Rebman 'Co., 1123 Broadway.

The author, believing that the present tendency towards specialism is
increasing, and as a result, there will be those who will devote them-
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selves exclusively to the treatnent of the surgical diseases of the ear;
in order, therefore, to meet the needs of such a class, he has attenpted
to supply a book which shall embody all the additions to our knowledge
of the surgery of the ear. In this work, he has correlated the extensive
literature with personal experience and observation, the whole being
adapted to the needs of the medical stuclent, the practitioner, and the
specialist. The author, in attempting to deal with the subject. in so
comprehensive a inanner necessarily falls sirt in certain of his en-
deavours; for example, it is to be noted that, undcer the subject of nei
growths, only one variety (the polypoidal) has receivel consideration.
Inflamm.atory affections of the cartilage are not even touched upon. nor
do we fnd any reference to examination of the blood as an aid in
diagnosis. The more recent work of Barany on the diagnosis of affec-
tions of the labyrinth, lias been quite overlooked. The illustrations are
fairly well represented, but the type and paper do not commend theim-
selves. One may well hope that, in any subsequent edition, the treat-
ment of the subject under consicleration will be more conprehensive.

INTEiNATIONAT.j MEDICAL CONGRESS, BTJDAPEST.

The following are the "accommodation orders" for the XVIth Inter-
national Medical Congress, to be held in Budapest. . The period of
validity for such accommodation-orders is 7 days with.hotels and 8 days
with private dwelling -houses, and it is to be understood, that the day of
the arrival with the hotels is the 28th of August, but with private dwell-,
ing honses the 27th of August. Should the arrival in Budapest take,
place after the 27th of August-(with hotels after the 28th of August)-
and the departuire froi 'Budapest before the 4th of September, no re.-.
imbursement.will madë for, the time the lodgings are not used.

I E HO S.I

Arrival on the 28th of kugust.-Departure on the 4th of September.
Rent for a stay of 7 days ;

Trices in Kronen.-Ser. A., single bedded, K. .70-140 -"double bedded,
K. 84-210; three bed, K 105-245. Ser. B.- single edded, K .48-69;
double bedded, K. 64-83; ,three bed, K. 80-104. Ser. C., single bedded,
K. 21-47; double bedded, K. 35-63;' three bed, 42-79.

332
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IN PRIVATE DWELLING flOUSES.

Arrivai on the 271h of August.---Dcparture onÛ the L411 of Septenbe r.
Rent for a stay of S days.

Prices in Kronen.-Ser. D., single bedded, K..51-70; double beddéd,
K. 15-100; three bedded, K. 91-115. Ser. E., sigle beddedi K. 31-50;
.double bedded, K. 46-75; three bedded, K. 61-90. Ser. F., single 'bedded,
K. '16-30; double bedded, K. -30.45; three 'bedded, 45-60.

Such chambers may be- engaged in the following way :-T e person
who, orders lodgings indicates in which series' and at what p-ce .he
desires a single bedded, a double- beclded chiamber, or one witli'three
beds and whbether in an hotel or in a private house. Tt is left to the
choice of him wlo engages the rooni to fix the price between the maxi-
mun and the minimum rent of the respective category. The amount
corresponding with the price chosen is' to be transmitted in advance. ln
return for it, and in conformity with the order received. the Comniittee
will reniit to the sender an accommodation order for appropriate lodg-
ings. For this service a clarge of 8.50 kronin per person will be Made.
and should be sent with the order.

In case the renter should be prevented froni talking possession of the
lodgings-notice of which, however, has to be received before the 20th
ofe Ägust-the rent paid in acIvance 3viIl be refunded' ag'ainst reception
of the "accommodation order," how-ever, with a deduction of 10 kronen
a head; should such notice arrive after the .20th pf August, 20 Icronen
will be deducted per person.

Communications should be addressedo Central'TicketOffice of the
Hingarian State, Railways.
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CANCER 0F THE UTERUS.

ORRIS. C. Ç*-'' Prinary Cancer of the Fallopian Tube and the Report
of a Case." Surg., Gynocology and ObstetriCs, March, 1909,
p. 282.

The older writers denied the possibility of the occurrence of primary
cancer of thle Fallopian Tube, but about eighty-six cases have been re-
corded.

in the laboratory devoted to gyn.-cological pathology in the University
of Pennsylvania, one case of primary cancer of the tube lias been seen in
comparison with ninety-four cases of uterine cancer. In the saine insti-
tution eight cases of secondary involvement of the tube have been ob-
served, five spreading' from the ovary and three' fron the uterus.

Several hiistological varieties of this disease have been found to affect
hie tube, Joues having collected 40 cases of papillary cancer, 4 of inedul-
]:ary, 2 spheroidal called and 1 each 'of adenonia and ailveolar, but these
cou]d have probably been classified under two heads, viz.:-alveolar and
papillary, the latter being the more common. Frequently, however, both
varieties are found to occur in the 'same specimnen. A rare form, in
which carcinoma originated in an embryonal rest,' bas been reported by
Friedlander.

Macroscopically, the tube, before being opened, resembles that which
is the seat of chronie inflammation and a diagnosis of hydrosalpinx may
bc made., Andrews reporting a case in which' the tube contained two
quarts of fluid. Of splitting open the tube, difficulty in diagnosing
malignant froi benign papilloma will be experienced, but this may be
cleared up by microscopical examination, but all tubal papillomata
should be treated as if inalignant. As a general rIle the tube -is fiIled
with a soft, friable, brain-like material which is very vascular and bleeds
casily. At tinmes the uterine end of the tube is patent and particles of
this tissue.are to be found in the leucorrhoeal discharge, which always
ought to be examined under the microscope when cancer of the tube is
suspected.

The disease nmay be bi-lateral but it is more conimon to find it-con-
fined to one side, the ratio being about 17 to 51.
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Itn may originate in either a healthy tube or in one which lias beei
the seat of a previous inflammation or a benign papilloma of the tibe
many take on malignancy, the latter being the more common mode of
origin according to Doran. Pathologists agree, however, that inflanmha-,
tion is a strong predisposing cause and this view is supported by clinical
evidence.

The age at which it occurs varies froin 27 to 70 years, a large propor-
tion being irst seen about the time of the menopause. In Doran's series
of 62 cases, only four were under 40 years of age.

The marital history is unimportant, many of the patients having given
birth to several children, but the disease is preceded by a period of steri-

lity, this being accounted for probably by the previous attack of inflam-
mation.

There is no case on record where diagnosis.was made before operation.
This is partly due to the rarity of the' disease and partly to the preced-
ing inflammation masking the symptoms. The latter are a watery,
sanious leucorrhoea or bleeding. Pain -is variable both in occurrence
and intensity, often being absent until the disease is far advanced. When

present it is of a sharp, cutting character. The duration of the symptoms
varies from a few weeks to several years, but the disease is said to spread
more rapidly than when, the uterus or ovaries are affected primarily, and
metastases are seen earlier.

Jie nortality is very great. In 42 'cases 'where the after history was
obtainable, only two patiehts were alive at the ènd of three years.

Touso. ERNEST B. " A review of 254 Cases of Cancer of the Uterun
from- the Gynecological Service of the. Boston ,City lospital.
Boston MIedical and Surgical Journal, Februarv 25th, '1909, p. 225.

Out of 254 women with cancer of the uterus, only 19 cases of cervical
and 9 of fundal cancer presented the slightest opportunity for a r'adical
operation, and, on opening the abdomen, some of these were found to be
heyond hope of cure. During the last 15 Vears there hâs been no gain in
the percentage of cases favourable foi- operatioin, irrespective of the social
position of the patients. -In the early stages the diagnosis is difficult
and the physician is not always responsible for the failure of the wonien
to seek' relief, but often this is due to inperfect examination of the pelvic
organs by the medical attendant. Winter states that in Berlin 76 per
cent. of women had consulted their own physician first and in two other
clinics 72 per cent. and 50 per cent. had done so, yet' in from 10 to 15
per cent. the physician had not made any examination of the pelvie
organs.
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* By the education of the laitv and medical -men, the percentage of
operable cases lias been raised in Germany to 74 per cent., while' in the
Tnited States it remains about. 8 per cent., showing the necessity of

conducting a crusade against this disease.
ln the series under consideration, i.e. 254 cases, the cervix was at-

taeked in 237 and the fundus in 17.
Cervical Cancer.-In 124 cases, histological examination adenoca

einoma in 4 and squanous in 121.
The negress was' sen to be liable to the clisease, out of 237 cases S

heing met with in coloured woinen. The age varies from 21 to 75, about
15 per cent. occurring between the ages of 35 and 50. The influence of'
ehildbirth upon the disease is marked. Kelly states that in only 3 per
cent. of cases of cancer of the cervi- is the woman a nullipara and his
statement is borne out by other observers. As regards symptoms, hoemor-
rhage is the comnonest to be met with in the early stages. Out of 22Û
cases, irregular bleeding was the first symptoin in 129, an unusual
vaginal discharge in 59.- abdominal pain in 16 and simple increase in
the ienstrual flow in 14. One patient was induced to consult lier doctor
on account of increased. frequency of miturition, while in another wonan
the first suspicion of anything being wrong was the discovery of a tumour
in the vagina while attempting to iake a douche.. Cachexia is neither
an early nor a constant sympton and is most comnnonly represented by
anoemia and loss of strength.

Pundal Cancer.-Here the average age is 52 years, the limits being
25 to 72. In 16 cases, 9 or 5à per cent. had never been pregnant and
one had merely hiad an early miscarriage.

The synptorns are sinilar to those in cervical cancer, but it is more
chronic and the patient lias a better chance for cure following operation.

BERaE.E:, COMrs. "Wertheim's Panliysterectomy for Cancer of
the Cervix." British Einpire Journal, Marci, 1909, p. 145.

The author defines the operation and then proceeds to discuss.it from
three standpoints, viz.:-(1) primary mortality, (2) percentage of oper-
ability and (3) percentage of ultimate cures.

The primary mortalily is high but can be lowered by experience. In
Wertheim's first 30 cases, this was 40 per cent., while in his last 30 it
was but 7 per cent. Of 234 cases collected from British gynocologists,
the niortality was 18.1 per cent. The mortality following simple vaginal
hysterectomy is consilerably lower than this, being between 4 and 12.7
per cent. Every effort must be made to lower the operative mortality of
Wertheim's operation, but, no matter how high the immediate mortality
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is, if we have moré patients alive at the end of five years by that method
than by' any, other it, is the one which we ought to select.

The percentage, of operability in abdominal hysterectomy is higher
than when 'the vaginal route.is the one chosen because by the former,
method one can see better what is being. done and can free the ureters
better, than -by the lower route. ' Wertheim's percentage of operability is
49, Schindler's 46 and -Bunmm's 90, but the primary mortality of the
latter is very high, viz: ,from 25 per cent. to 15 per cent.

The parametriumg',hould be -removed wh:en practicable, Schauta find-
ing it affectedin 69 per cent.'of his cases.

Wertheim has 138 women or 62 per-cent. free from disease at the end
of live: ears from the dateof! operation, this being a much better result
than that f ollowing any other method. of operating.

Coinpl'ications.-The ureter is seldom involved in the disease as it has
its own lympli supply, but, it may be divided or ligatured or have its
blood supply so interfered with as to cause necrosis with a resultiig
ureteral fistiila. Such- a fistula occurred in 24 out of Wertheim's 458
eases.

The bladder may be opened during the operation or necrosis. o! the
wall be caused by interference with its blood supply due to ligation of'.
t1îe vaginal arteries or separation of the bladder from the vagina. Biumm
had this complicationoccur five times in 108 cases.

The rectum is occasionally injured, Wertheim having one instance o!
this complication, a recto-vaginal fistula resulting.

Cystitis very commonly follows this operation ou account of the
proximity of the bladder wall to the large granulating cavity, and is one
cause of the prolonged convalescence.

Another common complication is trouble with the abdominal woud.
This either fails to heal by primary mion' or there is stitch absce"s.
Sloughing of the abdominal wound is most-'comiôn where the discharge
from the cancer is' very, malodorous and 'is due to infection.

The most common causes of death àre shock and heart failure from'
the severity of the operation. "'

UTERINE FIBROIDS.

SCHLARLEIB, MARY. nalypis ofa 'second 100 Cases of Operation for
Fibromyomata Uteri, ith special reference to, their' degenerations
and local complications." r oc. of Royal Soc. of Med. 1908, Vol.
I1 -No. 2.

Some form of degeneration was seen in nearly one quarter of the cases
and, of these, eighteen directly threatened life without reference t>
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pressure or homorrhage.- Insome cases more than one ariet o ange
is seen theone specimen.

The 'degeiieratiion&were as ollows

(Edematous or Myomatous . case

Sarcom atous . .".".'.'1

Cystic or Fibrocystic 3

Calcareous ......

Necrotic Necrobiotie
"C Infective . 1

Sloughing .... 3
Adenomatous "

e complications were

Cysts or Cystomata of one or both Ovaries 20 cases
Broad Ligament Cyst .
Thrombi of veins or odema of löwer extremity

before operation . . 2 "

Varicose veins of pelvis .

. Hydrosalpinx........... .. 1

Homatosalpinx........... .

Pyosalpinx and Tubo-ovarian Abscess 3
.Papillomata .4

Adhesions to viscera . .1 "

Pregnancy 3
Inflammation off iAppendix 4
Broad Ligament Fibroid "
Ulcer of Rectum ... .C.C1."

Carcinomatous Iv o *

57
LIGAMENTOPEXY.

>ARNSBY, . RemoteResults of Abdominal Ligamentopexy n Mobile
Retroversion of the Uterus in oung Women. Revue de Chir.,
ixxviii, 1908, p.631.

The author repoited twenty cases ofligamentopexy of whom six were

virgins, nine nulliparS and five multiparae. 0f these, fifteen were com-

pletely cured and the others so greatly benefited that they did not re-
quire further treatment.- Of the nine multipar, five subsequently be-
came pregnant and 'had normal pregnancies and deliveries.
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VAGINITIS.

"BosisowE. 'Infection. Staphylococcique des Organes Génitaux.
11ev. de'ijn. et Chir. Abdominale, September and October, 1908,

p. 773.

While soiled clothes and unekan habits have long been known -to cause"
vaginitis, it has only recently been proven that it can be caused by water
containing micro-organisms. Van de Velde made cultures from- nine
cases of acute cervical metritis, associated with -colpitis and vulvitis and
found the same species of blastoinycetes whicli lie afterWàrds found in...
the water which lad been used for douching.

Boshower relates a similar case in which a young lady :had a discharge
strongly resembling that seen. in gonorrhoa 3Bacteriological examina-
tion revealed the presence of Staph. Pyogcnes Albus and ater takn
from the well used by this patient yielded. thésame nicro-organism.

OPHTHILALMOLOGY.

UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. STIRLING, BYERS, MATHEWSON, MCKEE, TOOKE.

The Dependence of Ophthahnology upon other Branches'of Mcdicine
GRE EN. Ophtlialmology, April; 1909.

Students of the literature of the past decade can hardly have failed to
discern the development of a new tendency in ophthalmic thought--
tendency whicli has sought to correlate the truths of ophthalmology'with
those of its sister branches of medicine.

Instead of fitting snugly into the great mosaie of the medical branches
contiguous to neurology, internal medicine; rhinology, etc., it has shown
an unfortunate exclusiveness, occupying a little space apart.

Many came to regard an eye as dentists regard a tooth-as beingin
the body, but not an integral part thereof.

Can we have a comprehensive understanding of the clinical and patho-
lcgical aspects of ocular tuberculosis if we ignore the clinical and patho-
logical aspects of tuberculosis in general?

The importance of exploring every avenue in the search for the exact
diagnosis is now generàlly recognized.

.Too long have we 'been content with ,such vague and unsatisfactory
labels ,as rhenmatic, gouty, anemic, idiopathic, etc., which we blithey
affixed to every disease, the etiology of which was not perfectly obvious.

Accuracy in diagnosis is being attained not-only by examination of the
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organism as a whole,, but frequently by the knoiledge ained from the
application of the newer. diagnostic tests. he tuberciilin. reactiôn of
Calmette 'and the cutaneoüis .tuberculin- vaccinafion of Von Piur4et,

-devised originally .to facilitate the: diagnosis "of 'enera :tuberculosis, ar e
finding an appropriate field· in establishing as tuberculr' ocular condi-
tions, obscure from the clinical stand point.,.

Ocular disorders in. ,which neurologic -consultation will often bc ad-
vantageous and frequently indispensable include palsies of the ocular

muscles, inequalities and abnormal reactions of the pupils, optic neuritis,
and choked disk, certain types of retrobulbar neuritis, defects of, the
visual field suggestive of chiasmal or cortical lesion, and visual anonialies
of an hysterical type.

The enlargement of the ophthalnic field of vision is nowhere more
strikingly illustrated than in the present universal appreciation of the
fact that various functional and organic diseases of the eye and its
adnexa are due to diseases of the nasal cavity and its accessory sinuses.

The literature of the past ten years contains many allusions to the
more or less intimate association of skin discases with certain disords
of the anterior ocular segment. In searching for a possible cause for
ocular discases the oculist siduld ever-bear. in mind the possibility that
pelvic disorders may furnisli -the clue to the problem inii hand. As is

well known normal menstruation may be accompanied by c.njunctial
congestion and, purulent secretion. The connection: between . a "gn-'
orrhoeal ophtlhalmia and a specific urethritis is too obvious to require
comment. Writers have sought to establish a relationship betveen a
gonorrhoea and iritis, but the relation of cause and effect is by no means
entirely proved. Metastatic gonor*rhoeal inflammation of: the conjuiic-
tiva and occasionally also of the lacrimal glands have been recorded.

The ocular complications of otitic disease are mainly those of mus-
eular paralysis and optic neuritis.

The ophthalmic surgeon should not neglect to interrogate the condi-
tion of the mouth and teeth as it appears unquestioned that there exist
definite causative relations between affections of the mouth and those of
the eye.

" Snow Ophthalmia (Ophthalmia Nivalis)." GouiN, Annales 'Oculis-
tique,' September, 1908. Review. in Ophthalmology, April, 1909.

Gouin fids so-called snow blindness as observed by ophthalmologists,
less frequent than is usually supposed. Guides and tourists have learned
to provide themselves with protecting glasses and ther èyes are not gen-
erally affected unless the difficulties of the route compel them to lay aside
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the glasses, or they suppose they are not necessary in a, misty atmos-
phere.

The supposed blindness that has been described 'is due chiefly to

spasm of the lids, and when they arc once opened, vision is found to be
little or not at all diminished.

The visual field was affected in only, two of thé subjects examined.
The synptoms do not occur suddenly, most frequently in the night

or awakening in the morning and consist of 'painful photophobia, redness
and congestion of eqlids and conjunctiva, congestion of retina and con-
traction of the pupils.

hie symptoms general ly yield- promptly to iced compresses, or hot
stupes, protection from the light and applications of sulphate of zinc.

It is better to speak of snow ophtlialnia aàs we do of electric ol4-
thalnia. They are analogous not olly in their symptoms, but in thei
causes,.which in all probability is the action of violet and ultra-violet
rays.

Urdmark showed that it is not the di:rct influence of the snow that
produces anov ophthalmia,· but 'rather light reflected -by the snow, which
is richer in ultra-violet rays than is direct sunlight.

This fact is con firmed by experience, as a large proportion .of reported
cases of snow ophthalmiia have occurred.in cloudy weather or even at
the time of a dense' nist. The irritation- of the external integument 'of
the eye is not due, as was formerly thought,, to' reflex action from retinal
eïcitation, but resulfs from direct action of the injurious rays upon the
o-ye lids, the conjunctiva, the' cornea and iris.-

M.L

PATHOLOGY.

UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. ADAMI, KLOTZ, AND NICHOLLS.

TH1E YEAR'S PROGRESS IN BACTERIOLOGY-TEE BAC-
TERIOLOGY OF TUE INFEÇTIVE DISEASES. -

No attempt- is made to .indicate the advances -in technique, becaùse
this is of interest more to'the bacteriologist than to the physician. Sôme
facts of general interest are' here'set forth:'

Typhoid.-Mandelbaum.(Miinch. Meci. Woch., LIV, Sept. 3, 1907),
described a newr organism fromi 'typhoid, which is designated. a meta-
typhoid rather than a paratyphroid; it has the power of producing typi-
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cal crystals underlying the colony in. gjy rci2me gelatine aùd appears o
have no effect on hSnmoglobin.

The ophthabnic test with a typhoid 'accine in the hands of F. L.
Barker (J. Med. Ries.,' XX, 1909), gave positive zesults in 70 cases tried.
The reaction appeared in 6.8' hours and ,lasted 24.: .The stage of 'the
disease at which the reaction wias tried is not stated in the reference to
which I have access. Braza confirmns iis.

Kraus, Lusenberg and Rluss (Wien.-Kin. Woch., Nov. 7, 1907), while
finding the.eye reaction positive, found that it was also positive in cases
of pneumonia and multiple' selerosis. They went further, and using
other emulsions found that paratyphoid emulsion gave positive reaction
ir 7 of 13 typhoids, that bacillus' coli emulsion gave positive results in
I1 of il typhoids, and that bacillus tuberculosis gave positive results in
I1 out of 12 typhoids, whicli suggests that the ophthalmo-reaction is a
Little too anxious to please, and seems (o lack specificity. A cutaneous

1w'action, similar to that of tuberculosis is reported by Link (Miinch.
Med. Woch., 1908), and others. Nakao Ate, being of a curious turn
of mind, found typhoid bacilli in the lice on typhoid patients '(Müinch.
Med. Woch., 1907).

One of the nost interesting advances noted has been the discovery

hlJat patients nay for years a'fter the attack bé carriers of the infection,
eithersin the bowel or in other organs such as the gall-bladder. 'It seems
to ne probable that the idea is in danger of being exaggerated from a
rractical standpoint. 'Davies and Walker (Proc. 'Roy. Soc. of Med.,
April, '1908), say that 4 per 'cent. of. cases become carriers for varying,
periods of time. A woman cook who had..typhoid.in 1901, in 1906 gave
rise to 50 cases of the disease in three' differentinstitutions.

The effects of inoculation hy typhoid, vaccines may be lhere included.
Leislunann (Jour. R. A.:M. C., VIII, 1907), shows how'he prepared
his vaccine. · Non-virulent cultures were grown in broth, killed:by heat
af 620, and lysol was a ded; it was then standardized. In his subse
quent communication, lie -indicates a 'useful modification, viz., that he
killed the' -cultures at 53°. His second paper deals with resùlts in:
garrisons of 12,083 ien,. of whom 5,473 were inoculated, 6,610 not so.
In all 3.8 per cent of inoculated and 28.3 per cent. of non-inoculated
men got typhoid. Of the regiments where typhoid- was occurring, 6.6
per cent. of inoculated.men got the disease while 39.5 'per cent. öf non-
inoculated mén contracted it; with his later modification, i.e. his new
vaccine,' 3.7 per cent. of inoculated meii got typhoid as opposed to 32.8
per cent. of non-inoculated men. 'These figures cover a periodof roughly
a couple oi years, and each niin got two inoculations, first 500 million
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lncteria, and later 1,00 million. This is the niost striking series of
figures I have seen in favor of the procedure.

Scaret Fever.-No notable advance has been made. M. H. Gordon

(Pract.;, Jan., 1909) found streptococci in all his cases, and divides theL
into two types. One found early on the tonsils of mild cases was identi-

cal. with or closely allied to Klein's streptococcus scarlatinS; this is
known as streptococcus *conglomiieratus because it grows in clumps ; he
,found. it pleomorpliic on solid media and at times bacillary in shape,
even resembling in its irregular.ity the bacillus of diphtheria.

He did not find tbis forin in the normal mouth, although the second
type, streptococcus pyogcnes is frequently found. The latter is more
virulent for animals than the first described.

A. G. Banks examined the opsonic power, and found it greatly lowered
in fatal 'cases; complications, he finds, constantly alter the power, and
he was able to find no differences in opsonic power for typical and
aiypical forms.

In scarlet cases, a series observed by some. one whose name I have
omitted to note, showed no good results from heterologous polyvalent
scrum, where the organisms were killed by galactose.

Dealing with the serums of streptococci, Weaver and Tunnicliff (Jou.r.
Inf. Dis., Dec. 18,.1908) killed the bauteria by suspen.:bag in 25 per
cent. galactose; this gave protection when injected against the subse-,
quent injection of homologous living organisms, which is not so when the
germs in the vaccine have been idlled by heat. Homologous streptococci
are desirable for the production of this vaccine.

• Diplleria.-The main points of interest in this disease are that the
hacteria have been found playing rôles which we consider usually as ont
of their province. Kimenko (Centr. f. Bakt., XLVI, 1908) isolated
the bacillus from blood cultures taken in a mild case of the disease.
Ucke (Ibid., Mar. 10, 1908) did the same. Up to this time, so far as

I know, the bacteria were supposed to remain entirely local.
-lammerschmidt (Zeit. f. Hyg., LIII, 1906) isolated it froi pus in

au abscess of the, faiger, where, however, it was associated with other
organisins.

Günther (Centr. f. Bakt., XLI]I, 1907) found isolated diphtheritie

necroses of the intestine from which he isolated the bacillus and lie ré-
I.orts a case of phiegmonous gasiritis with the 'same fmding.

In tests to distinguish B. diphtherioe from the pseudo-diphtheria

organisms, Zinsser of New York confirns Knapp's work, that.in serum

waters with the various carbohydrates, bac. lofmann produces no

. 24
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,,Cid, bac. diphtierio fermen ts dextrine,. not saccharose, - while bac.
xerosis ferments saccharose, not dextrine.

Glanders.-The ophthalmie and cutaneous reaction with mallein are
being used for diagnostic purposes, butiutzeys and Stiennons (Ann.
Med. Veter. Belgique, Nov., 1907), as a result of their work, think the
icaction is not sufficiently exact for diagnostic purposes; Wladimiroff
(Berl. tierärtz, Woch. Jan., 1908) caine to the same general conclusion,
but found that in cured cases, the positive reaction remained with these
tests afte.r it had been lost by the 'subeutaneous method. He thinks it is
useful as a quick method to roighly separate sick from well horses in
an outbreak of the disease.

Meningitis.-Conradi (Deuts. iMed.. Woch., July 9, 1908) details a
method of finding the organisms. CentrifugaLe, leat at 60° 1-2 hours,
place on gelatine at 40°, one parL of the liquid, to .3 of gelatine, pour in.
Petri plates, remove seciinent from centrifuge tube and transfer by glass
pipette to the plates; the organisim grows as well as upon ascitic-fluid
media.:

Dopter and Rtayinoncl KocI (Comptes Rendus de Soc..Biol., LXV.
25th July, 1908), as a result of using the "anti-senun" of each to agglu-
tinate the other found that thè meningococcus fixes the agglutinincs
while the gonococcus does not; their conclusion from this is that the
nenngococcus and gonococcus arc two specifically distinct organisms.

Pyocyanes.-H. H. Waite sums up the case against this organisn.
It can cause fatal primary infection; its skin manifestations are pro-
bably but the local evidence of general infection ;-it ismost commonly
found. in the middle ear and the intestine, and.some cases of supposed
typhoid without agglutination inay be due to it. He reports. two cases,-
one where it was the infection of a liver, abscess, and one in 'which it
caused purulent arthritis.

WIhooping-Coughî.--Bordet and GengouL (Annal. Inst. 'ast, XXI
Sept., 1906) have grown the organism discovered by them in1900 on

glycerine media with potato ai blood serum and finally on ascitic serumi.
Klimenko (Centr. f. Bakt., X]VI, Feb. 18, 1908) supports Bordet and
Gengou against many othei- claimants, and lias produced a raucous
cough in apes by inoculating this organism in the respiratory tract.
There lias been a good deal of quarrelling over' the priority of the dis-
covery of this organism.

Friedländer's bacillus lias been found in the urinary tract by Abel,
Clairmont, Sachs and Wolf. independently.

Ferrarini has found bacillus subtilis in a chronic gland infection in
which lie considered it causative.
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Rhinitis and'Pharyngitis.-Allen (Lancet, Nov., 1908) classifies tle,,
"cold-prduci organisms as follows: (1), bac. influén:z (2)ba.
septus; (3) B.riedländer ;' (4) micrecoccus catarrhalis; (5) micreC.
tetragenus, âï' of which may be present in a normal throat.

A'chionic nasal:catarrh, he says, is always the work of B. Friedländer
Eustachian tube catarrh 'often by mic. catarrhalis and chronie catarrhal
traclieitis by mic. catarrhalis :often conbined with strepto- and other
cocci.

Interna Structure: of Bacte'ria.Guillièrmond -(Arch f. Protistenk
XII. 1908). lias concluded, afto' inuch,,rork on the structure of endo
spore-fo ming bacilli that the bacillus has a diffuse chromatin system
without nucleus, that the nucleus that has 'been observed is probably.a
granule of volutine, or clse the transverse 'wall which lie has observed to
form prior to division., The wall is made by the junction of two lateral
masses of granulation, and splits at the time of fission.

J. MeC.

THE YEAR'S ADVANCES IN IMMUNITY AND INFECTION.
In 'reviewing the study, of bacleriology one is- astounded at the de-

velopment: of this subject in the 'short time it has occupied a place in
scientific medicine. The search for the causative agent of the 'nature of
hacteria in disease has been incessant, qnd has not gone unrewarded. It
would be quite out of place here to rec'ount' to you discovery after dis-.
covery of the infecting agent of many diseases,--and the process to-day
still goes on althoutgh at a slower pace.

The empirical use of certain facts for the prevention of infectious
disease led investigators into a new field, wholly unknown to bacteriolo-
grists. Experimental studies with bacteria, illustrating 'their action on
animals, soon stimulated the enquiring minds to probe questions of in-
dividual, racial and -species resistance. The 'finding of immune sub-
stances, so-called, in the blood serum and in various tissues threw.a new

ight upon the whole subject of animal resistance, and also lured the
way into the darkest marshes 'of sciences froin which only the most
imaginative and creative minds have emerged.

He who hopes to gain even an insiglit into the maze of imnunity pro-
Llems imist be prepared to enter upon -C -long term of grind, ànd bur
himself amidst untold stacks of literature. If- is almost imýpossible to
gain a proper conception of the later day discoveries in immunity vitli-
nut first having some knowledge of Lh historical development of -the
subject.

There is generally a false conception abroad that the researches in



bacteriology and the studies in immunity have been concerned only with-
in the field of medicine. One must appreciate that the investigators in
these subjects have striven in an entirely new and dark field of research
and were ever at a loss to know where their invstigations would lead
them. It has' thus come that there has been a vast accumulation of re-
cords of most' diverse. kind, and of many of them we ask the question,
"To what purpose ?" Save for the single instance of antitoxin in diph-
theria but little use has been made of the studies of immunity in a
therapeutic way. True we must admit that the results obtained by ap-
plying the knowledge acquired in respect to tetanus, epidemic cerebro-
spinal meningitis and typhoid are- fairly satisfactory. There has also
been a host of studies on serum reactions in infectious diseases whicli
have in some measure served a good purpose in diagnoses. Yet, with ail
the- facts that have been accuniulated concerning homolysins, bactero-
lysins, amboceptors, complements,' antiamboceptors, opsonins, aggres-
ins and anti-ferments, what practical purpose do' they serve? In many

cnses it would seem that it has been but the counting of the grains of
sand by the sea, accumulating facts which but serve as a monument of
niisspent energy.

I do not wish to appear as a severe cri Lic, or to discourage the efforts
which may yet lead Lo new· discoveries.- One cannot foretell what good'
i csults may evolve from scientific researcli when honestly· performned, but'
it does seem too bad that our medical -science must become' embarrassed
by the weight of the accumiulating lit erature* from the laboratories.'
Nevertheless, it seems that thi' must be. nd i.te records of the successes
and failures of the investigators must i e preserved for the guidance of
others.

0f all the results.obtained in fthe:stuidy-of immunity, it is painful to
record that .concerning the earlest disàover':fle, rofection of man
against diseasé, we have not advanced e stép beyond thaft set forth by
the discoverer of vaccination, as itf a giýen' by, Jennei in'1796; nor,
have we any further information on tle"subjectf tihe ýrotection against
rabies, as the original investigator,'Paqtenr, ,gave it to us. Of diseases
like typhoid, 'dysentery and cholera, when they have 'already manifested.
themselves,.we are at a loss fo know wliëther the methods of attack slould
be along anfitoxie. bacteriolytic or some other means yet undiscovered.

There seems little wonder, therefore., that with our ignorance of thc'
nature of certain infections, while, on the other hand, with the accumula-
tion of so many facts- of minor importance, confusion reigns in the
studies of immunity.

However, of late, some lighi lias been thrown on the subject of bac-
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tcriology by those (Bail, Weili, Wolf and others) probing into the funda-
niental principles of infection. This strdy becomes essentially a biologi-
cal one, and a clear grasp must be obtaited of the mode in which bacteria
gain access to the body and the reasons for their continuous propagation
within the host. The resulits which follow upon the bacterial invasion
either from the side of the bacteria or Jrom the side of the host is a sub-
ject which is entirely secondary to it. The stidies in immunity must'for
1.he moment cease and useless theories oF their action must be withheld
only to fall in line afler the biological problems of symbiosis and infec-
fion are clcared up.

We are not infrequently confronted with the fact that a certain organ.
ism lias become an invader of animal fluids and tissues, and lias lived
.in perfect harmony with the host, with'out in the least giving annoyance
tc the carrier. In proof of this we recall the presence of bacteria in the
intra-abdominal issues (Ada.i, Nicholls and Ford). It is evident that,
v biological relationship may exist between bacteria and the tissues of
the higher animals,-in other words that symbiosis may exist. In the
bacterial or protozooal world symbiosis is more common or even essential
in their life. Amnoba of dysentery you will remember can be wiell cul-
tivatei outside of the body if it is associated with the vibrio of cholera,
or the B. coli; on the other hand, pure cultures of the amoeba are difficult
to obtain, although this parasite' may live in pure culture in the animal
tissues.

What then are to be considered as infections? The dividing. line,
separating infections from symbiosis, is a narrow one. - This becomes
more particularly true of those organisms which during their usual life
lad a saprophytic existence,-that is outside of the living body, but which
inay at any time take on parasitic qualities and -invade the tissues of
animails. There are some organisms which under no conditions become
parasites and hence are harmless. Others again, like the B. subtilis, are
under ordinary circumstances saprophytes, but when forced or placed
nnder the proper conditions can take on parasitic qualities and infect
living animals.

The common organisms wlich we meet with in medical and surgical
infections are spoken of as half parasites, that is, that the organisms eau
lead equally well a parasitie or saprophytic existence. Examples of these
oaganisms are the B. typhi, B. coli, B. dysentery, V. choiera, the strep-
tococci, staphylococci and many others. This class forms by far the
largest of those bacteria which concern us.

There is a small class of strict parsites. Such organisms can live
and propagate only in association with the living cells of the animal
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body. This class -of strict parasites is being constantly reduced as the
technique in bacteriology is becoming improved, and the time will yet
come when almost all, if not all, the bacterial organisms will be trans-
ferred and propagated on artificial media. The various spirochetes and
the fusiform organisms refuse to grow on artificial media.

In the consideration of an infection we nust consider the two factors
which come into play. Firstly. on the part of the animal to be infected,
what powers of resistance does it possess, and how can it combat the en-
trance of bacteria into its tissues? It niay be briefly stated that these
resisting powers are given to the serum in the nature of alexins and
bacteriolysins; to the leucocytes and tissue cells in the shape of phago-
cytosis, and to the combined action of the serum, containing its opsonins,
with the leucocytes. With such portentous resisting powers it is remark-
able that bacteria can gain a foothold. On the other hand the bacteria
possess a power to break cdown the resistinge forces of the host. This
forms the truc aggressive nature of the organism, and upon the aggres-
sive power depends the virulence of the bacterium. Hence whether
bacteria gain a foothold in the body or no, depends directly upon the
relative amounts of aggressions produced by the bacterium to the amount
of protective substances present in the animal body.

Bail lias shown that thei aggressins, w-hich inhibit phagocytosis and
bacteriolysis can be isolated in a free state. These aggressins are secreted
by the bacteria, and are in thenselves harmless. When aggressins are
obtained and inoculated into an animal, no toxic action is evident; but'
when a proper dose of aggressin is inoculated with a sublethal number of
bacteria, death results. Here inhibition of the protective forces of the
body lias allowed the invasion and growth of ftle bacteria to go on un-
hindered.

It seems apparent also from Bail's experiments that thë bacteria can
increase their powers of producing aggressins very much. It'is the: com-
mon. observation that old laboratory stock cultures, which 'have been
propagated on artificial culture media, are poor invaders of the animal
tissues as compared with tFe bacteria oblained directly from another in-
fected animal. This invasive power appears to be dependent upon the
production of the aggressins.

These aggressins are substances quite apart fromc the actual poisonous
substances produced by the different bacteria, and with it an immunized
animal may be rendered so sensitive to the invasion of the particular in-
fection to allow an otherwise harmless inoculation to be fatal. In con-
sidering the outcome of this infection alone, we would probably assume
that there had been an alteration of the virulence.
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It is difficult to obtain -a true grasp of the word 'virulence" whIen ap-
plied to bacteria, for when applied to the tetanus bacillus it has 'quite a
different meaàing to that in-plied when associated with the anthrax
organisrn.

It will become necessary to study each micro-organism for its power to
produce aggressins, and also for its tosin producing capabilities. It too
will probably becone necessary to direct our attention. towards producing
an immunity not only against the poisonous products of the bacteria,
but also against their aggressive powers which allows them to invade
the body.

Some years ago we spoke in a general way of the natural resistances
wich the animal body possesses against bacterial invasion.: As the stu-
dies concerning this process progressed, it was soon shown that the re-
sistance varied with each species of animal, and that bacteria,- which in
the smallest doses produced déath in a certain species, was harmless fo -
another. This variation in the resistance becomes more evident' the
farther apart these 'species stand in the animal -wordl. Exa:nplesof
absolute imnimunity to known pathogenic organisms are not frequeùt,
save in cold blooded animals towards infection of the warn bloodcd·
species. evertheless, we find that the dog and rat possess a great re'sist-
ance against anthrax, wbile it 'is only with diffmculty tlat the guinea-pig.
is infected with chicken cholera.

Observations were soon fortlicoming that the animal resistance wvas due
to germicidal substances in the blood. Landau, Grohmann and others
observed that shed blood had a detrimental action on bacteria, but Nut-
tall was the first to bring forward accurate evidence of these bactericidal
substances in the defibrinated blood fluid. He found that when bacteria
were exposed to the action of blood serum, they were quickly destroyed,'
and he also noted 'that wlien this serum was heated to 55°C. it Jost its
bactericidal powers.

The further work on this natural immune substance present in the
serum wias carried on by Buchner and his pupils. This natural immune
substance lie called alexin. These alexins destroy the bacteria without
the intervention of the leucocytes. Although alexins are destroyed at
5500., freezing has no effect upon them.

Buchner was of the opinion that alexins were identical with the 'pro-
teolytie enzymes derived froin leucocytes. This view, has been in .part
supported by Metchnikoff, but up to the .present the question remains
undecided. That the alexins are of proteid nature is.evident from the
nature of their action and their physical- properties. Others (Baum-
garten, Jetter, Fischer and others), believe that there were other organie
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and inorganie substances in the serum, which ii themselves were bacteri-
cidal.

That there is, however, a relationship between the bactericidal action
of cell-free serum and the leucocytes scems apparent. Though this was
inferred by- Buchner, the first experiimental proof was brought forward
bv 1-ankin and Kanthack. They regarcled the granules of the amnpho-
phile leucocytes as. the mother substance of aleîin. By experimental
means they were able to increase the numbers of these leucocytes in the
blood and found that the bactericidal substance was also increased.
Observations arc also fortbcoming to show that the leucocytes during life
secrete these substances into the serumi, and others have shown that bac-
tericidal products are liberated with the death of these leucocytes. Van
der Velde was able to extract alexins from leucocytes in distilled water.

Schattenfroli was, however, of the opinion that alexins differed from
the bactericidal substances, whi ch were extracted from the leucocytes.
Tliese differences were noted inainly in that the former were destroyed
at 55°C.. while the latter were not affected until a temperature. of.809.
was reached. Much work has followed these observations to prov the
idcentity or the indivicluality of alexins, and the bactericidal substances
of leucocytes.

It has been found that the alexin content of the serum varies consider-
ably in each individual. The influence of heat and cold, diet and starva-
tion and of shock, leads to an alteration of the alexin content. Likewise
certain nervous conditions are found to reduce the norinal resistiné
powers of an individual.

Not alone do we possess substances which will resist bacterial invasion
in the blood and in the tissue juices, but- the cells öf the body take an
active part in opposing foreign invaders. We are familiar with the
fundamental principles underlying Metchnikoff's process of phýagocytosis.
Ie laid nuch stress upon the germicidal povers of the wandering blood

cells and attributed to them the greatest power in overcoming infections.
He was of the opinion that such antibacterial substances which were
found in the blood fluid were derived from the leucocytes either by secre-
tion ôr in their process of decay.

To-day we can extend the theory of phagocytosis to a much wider
range of cells other than leucocytes, for it is found that 'the same process
of digesting bacteria can take place within endotheliâl, connective tissue
and liver cells, and it has even been.asserted that the nerve cells have a
phagocytie property.

It is difficult to state what actually takes place within the cell during
the digestion of the bacteria. That the bacteria are destroyed by.a fer-
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ment action is more than probablejfor it has been possible to obtaiiisuch
a ferment from the leucocytes. In some instahices this ferment acts best
in an acid Medium.

It is impossible to go into Metcbnikoff's ideas regarding phagoc.ytosis;
suflice it to' say that he believes that the humoral and cellular imniiity
are very closely associated, in short; that the 'humoral imimunity is the
process of cell resistance in another form.

Th very important role, however, whicl phagocytosis plays in infec
tious diseases has been dernonstratedI by :Wriglt and also Neufeld Both
of these authors have' lemonstrated that the leucocytes are very active
factors in 'overcoming infection. Wright bas devised a teclMique .by
which he could estfriate the fighting powers of the leucocytes and deter-
mine the actual part these.colls played in overcoming a given infection.
There has been much controversy regarding Wright's work, much of'"
which lias resulted from the failure in mastering his dilficult technique.
Quite recently Meakins has pointed out some fallacies arising' from-
Wrights method of determining the opsonic indet. These fallacies, ac-
cording to Meakins, are very important, and throw some doubt upon the
conclusions which Wright and others have 'drawn from their own figures.
Wright in his work lias made the dilutions of the serum to be tested in
only one jiter, 1 in 3. Meakins has shown -that whereas witli norrml'
serum this dilution 'gives the highest count of bacteria per cell, and that
on further diluting this normal serum, the phagocytic index decreases,
the index of a patient's blood need not follow this course. , He lias ob-'
served in typhoid fever that when' a dilution of 1 in 3 was used, the op-
sonie index was below normal,·whereas when a dilution of 1 in 30, or 1
in 200 was 'made, that the opsonie index was much above normal.. This
important discovery requires serious consideration before conclusions can
be drawn as to the phagocytic value of a patient's leucocytes and serum.

In general, we miglit say that of the protective forces which we natur-,
ally possess, they have little influence upon the toxic substances secreted

"or: contained within the bacteria, and almost all of. our natural powers
of resistance are directed against the .ife of the micro organism. In-
duced immunity is, however, quite another thing, for with it ve are able
to develop anti-substances to the bacterial toxins, and thus gain true
antitoxins. This process of developing antitoxins and inducing bacte-
riolytic sera' is so familiar to all that we shallnot take Up your time with
a repetition of it.

Let us turn for a moment from the consideration of the nature of in-
fections to the more recent studies upon hypersensitiveness and hyper-
susceptibility. Some time ago we discussed the report of Pirquet and
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Schick on 'serumsickness, and of Rosenau and Anderson on anaphylaîis.
The earlier explanation whicli was offered for serum anaphylaxis, that

it was the result of autogenic imniume bodies liberating bacterial 'or
albuminous toxins (Wolf-Eisner, Nicholle), did not receive many sup-
porters. Nor did the explanation, that.the introduced antigens remioveil
fromn the body too much of the coniplement, offer a solution of the pro-
blem (Bail). Greater support was given to the view that the overpro-
duction of antibodies caused too great a loss of tissue substance (Friede-
mann).

WTolf believes that the antibodies cleveloped in the body, act by liber-
ating or decoimposing the introduced proteid body, and in this way set
free a toxin. In this his views coincicle with those of Vaughan 'and
Adami.

Te are familiar with the fact that we can cause an animal to become
hypersensitive to certain proteids and albuminous fluids, and that this
hypersensitiveness is evinced by certain manifestations of symptoms.
We are also familiar.with the hypersusceptibility which can be developed
towards tuberculin, and that.the manifestations of this are quite different
from those of serumsick-ness. This difference becomes still more evident
since it has been shown that the. hypersusceptibility to proteids can be
passively transferred to other animals. Gay believes that such a trans-
ference is ,only the result of carrying- over poisonous antigens. Along
these Unes we have commonly explained the increased susceptibility of
individuals to the tuberculin reaction, observing that there was a trans-
mission of a lowered vitality or a decreased resisting power. The tuber-
eulin reaction could also'be explained by a supposed almost equal balance
of thie' immune bodies and the antigens in the tuberculous subject, while
then the inoculation of tuberculin would lead to a general toxié reaicticn
to it.

Koch explaixied the localized reaction of tuberculin in a tuberculous
patient to the summation of the poisonous action' of the introduced .tuber-
culin along with that gained from the tuberculous tissues.· Wasserann
on the other hand believes that the reaction is due to the localized ac-
cumulation of immune receptors acting as nosophiles. In other words,
Wasserman considers the immune bodies as the agent causing the re-
action. According to this latter view the process is not a harmful one
but a reaction partly physiological, linked with the local production of
antibodies which make the local area one for greater reaction with the
noxa; that is an increased susceptibility.

By introducing tiuberculin into a tuberculous subject, this tuberculin
is attracted to the areas where the anti-tuberculin receptors are being



produced, that is-in the areas about the tuberculous foci'. . It is here that
the reactions take place, and where the manifestation of symptoms occur.
On the other hand, in respect to anaphylaxis, some differences from the
tuberculin reaction assert themselves. It is found that by sensitizing
with albuminous or bacterial bodies, toxins and other substances, it is
possible to transfer this anaphylactie condition like other types of 'm-
munity from one animal to another by the serum.

This gives some clue or rather an explanation for the reaction of ana-
phylaxis. It is probable that the small sensitizing dose, which is first
administered, or which has naturally found its way into the body, has
stimulated the production of certain specific receptors, which, however,
have not left the cell. In this, the reaction difEers from that of immun-
ization, in that the receptors are not forced into the fluids or serum.
The increased number of receptors makes the cell more susceptible and a
locus minoris resistentiS for a further dose of the same noxa.

Rosenau and Anderson have recently contributed some further in-
formation on anaphylaxis. They have found that guinea-pigs can be
sensitized in seven days when the first injection of serum is made into
the brain, while by the subcutaneous method the animals are not sensi-
tized before nine days.

It was also found that wben the serum used for sensitizing was heated
to 1000 C. for an hour, it lost nearly all its power of producing the hyper-
susceptibility of the animal. The brain or serum of a sensitized animal
has, however, no power of absorbing the sensitizing product from the test

serum. The longest time which has elapsed between the sensitizing dose
and the one producing symptoms in guinea-pigs was two years and two
days. It seems, therefore, than when guinea-pigs are, once sensitized,
they remain so for life.

It was lield by Besredka that the toxicity of the serum injected was
inversely proportional to the age of the serum. Rosenau and Anderson
could find no such relationship, nor were they able to inhibit the ana-
phy]actic state by treating the animals with chemicals. Besredka believed
that different »sera varied in their toxicity, and thought that the sera to
be used for therapeutic purposes should be tested on guinea-pigs previous
to the administration in man. Rosenau and Anderson cannot agree with
these statements, and believe that the- sera do not vary so much in their
toxicity, as does the susceptibility of different individuals.

There is ample proof that the anaphylactin or sensitizing substance
is specific for each form of proteid, and it is possible to sensitize an
animal against several proteids at the same. time. Such animals which
are sensitized against different proteids will react for each substance
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separately. It is pointed out that human niilk and coyws' milk develôp a
special anaphylactin for each, and like thenaphylactin of proteidsthese
substances will sensitize a second animal when the, serum contàining
them is inoculated into it.

In 1907, Gay and Southard described what they considerea to be
characteristic lesions in animals dying from serum sickness. . They found
localized hoemorrhages in various organs, and, more particularly,. the
stomach. Rosenau and Anderson have failed to' confirm these observa-
tions, and do not hold the lesions described as being typical for the dis-.
case. The most constant finding was a dilatation of the small veins and
capillaries. The focal 'fatty changes and the fatty degeneration f the
endothelium were not found, as described by Gay and Southard.

An interesting suggestion is made to explain the toxomias of preg-
nancy on the lines.of anaphylaxis. Rosenau and Anderson showed that
the blood of the fotus does not sensitize the mother, nor can the severe

symptoms: of toxemia be due to the passage of fotal blood into the
mother. They have found, however, 'that the mother can be sensitized
by injecting a small amount of placental extract and later giving. a
second injection of the sanie. Animals so treated show'•evere symptomis
of anaphylaxis. Although only few experiments have been carried out,
the authors suggest that there may be a relation between cases of puer-.
peral eclampsia and the phenomenon seen.in the guinea-pis.

PIR sen.Oi
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ETATARSALGIA.

A. MAcKE E FOBES D., Shwed living. case presenting this
condition

LANTERN SLIDE SHOWING BONY UNION AFTER ARTHRODESIS.

G. P'GImvOOD, M.D. This case of arthrodesis was one belonging to
Dr. MacKenzie Forbes, -I erely prépared the skingrams taken before
and after the operation.

. A.,- MAcKENZIE FORBES, M.D. This case is péesented here tonight
meraly to show that bony union can 'take place in these cases though so'
muchis held to the contrary." I think the skiagram shows this very' well,
The case was of a child 5 or 6 yéars of age.

THE EFFECTS OF METATARSALGIA

A. MAcKENZi FoiBEs, M.D. The report of this case appears in the
April number of the JouRNAL.

THE THYROID.

F. J. SHEPHERD, M.D., gave the paper of the ening vhich waslh
trated by many lantern slides. 'Dr. Shepherd, took up every phase é
this subject.

H. S. BIRKETT, MD. I think we must express our appreciation, not
only of the work which Dr. Shepherd has presented to us this evening,
but also of the excellent results which he has obtained. The subject of
the thyroid gland bas interested me for a good many years, largely from
the pressure symptoms -as frequently exemplified in the larynx and
trachea. I am very glad to hear that Dr. Shepherd has emphasized a
very important matter in connection ivith. examination of- the larynx
before operation 'as to the mobility of the vocal cord. " One case in parti-
cular he mentioned in which this had not been done, with the' result
that the injury to the recurrent nerve on the opposite side led to suchi
urgent spasm as to ne'essitate tracheotomy, a subsequent careful' ex-
amination showed a long-standing paralysis 'of the vocal cord on the

opposite side. Further, the' recent work of Killian and Jackson serves

to show the importance of examination by means of tne'bronchoscope
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to determine the exact site of pressure upon the trachea, which, in. many
cases, are not made out by means of the laryngoscope when pressure is
exerted on more than one place.

J. G. AnAMI, M.D. With Dr. Birkett I feel that this occasion should
not pass without expressing our gratitude for this evening's paper.
Through Dr. Shepherd's work and through the frequency of goitre on
the Island, Montreal bas become one of the great centres for operation
on the thyroid. We in Montreal feel that the work that is done here on
this condition is second to none. I was extremely interested to bear
from Dr. Shepherd that he lias now given up very largely this process
of enucleation of thyroid cysts and that because, while as Dr. Shepherd
says, there is here the formation of a cyst wall and it is possible 'to
enucleate, yet from the nature of the developnent of these thyroid cysts
the cyst wall is a false one, that is to say, thyroic tissue niay be recog-
nized lying within the cyst; the wall, as shown in Dr. Bradley's studies,
is nerely condensed thyroid strona; in fact there is really no sharp line
of demarcation, even in those cases that are calcareous. It lias always
seemed to me that there was this danger, that these cannot be enucleated
with the sane sureness as a hydatid cyst or an ovarian dermoid can be
enucleated. Another point is Dr. Shepherd's very positive statement
that he has on several occasions removed the whole thyroid without any
absolute hari. This is rather a noo Lpoint, and I would like to ask Dr.
Shepherci if lie believes tiat in these cases he has got the whole gland
out, or are there any accessory glands away from the site which may
have been left in. With vegard to the malignant thyroid, there is a good
deal of interest now being shown in regard to the sites of the secondary
developnent; I would ask Dr. Siepherd what his experience is as regards
recurrence in boue, such as has been deseribed. by not a few authors.

F. J. SrEPiERD, M.D. Iwish to thank you very niuch for the atten-
tion you have given mé this evening. It is a ,ubject in which I bave
been very mucli interested. With regard to the complete extirpation of
the gland I think that I took everything away, and if the parathyroids
were in their ordinary position they certainly went with the mass. In
at least ten cases I removed the whole thyroid and no bad results oc-
curred. I have never seen a case of tetany, and I have operated on 200
cases, and only one case of myxedema developed and that was in a
malignant case., As to cancer of bone in mlignant cases, I have never
seen it: it seems to have been all in the lung, as evidenced by the spit-
tig up of blood, etc.'

CASE OF DIABETES MELLITUS.

W. F. HAmlLTON, M.D. The report of this case will be found in a
later issue of the JOURNAL.
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JOHN MCRnE, M.D. With regard to the alkaline treatinent, once in
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, I had in the wards a boy¯of 14 who' had
been a diabetic for some con siderable period. At this tine he developed
acetone.in the urine, became rapidly drowsy and passed into coma. With
36 hours of the alkaline treatnent, he. came back to what was his normal
state in the hospital. The anount of alkaline was a drachm of soda
bicarb. by, the mouth as frequently as lie could take it without vomiting.
We also gave in nematai of 400-500 ce. water in each of bicWi was
1-11/2 oz. sodai bicú and. i addition"to that ve gavei him striong sub-
cutanedus injectionf under tlic pectoral muscles.

PLEURISY: SOME AUTOPSY STATISTICS. .

A. R. LANony, M.D. This 'paper appears in the April number of the,
JOU]?NL.d,

a. G. Annci, M.D. No ene would imagine that this paper represents
a year's hard work, and that late into the night. And yet 'there is here
a larger mass of material upon pleural adhesions than bas ever been
brought up before, the next largest I thiink is some 300 cases.' I do not
hesitate to say that these results regarding the relationship between grave
and recognisable tuberculosis, and the obsolete, or even of the acute type
in the body'and of these pleural adhesions arc of very great value. There
is a certain order of statistics here that one is not able to find in books.
Of course thcre is the one weak point in post mortem work, naiely, that
tubercilosis may have been present and nay have been abs>rbed. . One
cannot nake the statement, for instance, when lie finds old adhesions
without tuberculosis in thle body tlhat there never bas been tuberculosis.
Nevertheless, I find on looking over our statistics at the Royal Victoria
Hospital that, roughly, 50 per cent. of cases coming to autopsy present
definite recoguisable tuberculosis. And yet we here in Canada arc not
so badly oif, we 'dô' not have that huge proportion of cases that are re-
cognised in Germany and in industrial districts in cthe old world. One
point I think ohe may lay stress upon in this paper, namely, that our
'autopsies' are thorough and the roUtine examination represents very
thorough search for evidence of tuberculosis, and that so the figures may
be trusted. T hope that tiese results will be of some value to the clinician
as emphasizing the great frequency of pleurùl adhésions, and secondly
the infrequency with wvhich they 'are' recognisei. .It may be neivs to
miany here that 7 out of 10 of the people of Montreal have suffered fron
eld active pleurisy.

W. F. H- m:roN, M.D. Our case reports are not 'ail wi itten for
statistics, perhaps it would be well if they were so written. Questioned
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upon the matter of thoracie pain and' this symptomn and that symptom,
of ivhich, perha.ps, the patient has no experienée du.ring the past 30 or
40 yea s, granted that these pati-nts were exceptionally intelligent, I
think it would be difficult to find clinical evidence for underlying lesions.
As to the clinical features at the time I think the clinician may be ex-
cused for having overlookedi sucli things. Donbtless they were for the
most part absent. I think we should encourage our you ng men ià such
work as Dr. Landry has brought forard tonight.


